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iPRbF. MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
The ton. Minister should make a fact-
ual statement. That will establish the 
facts.

SHRI PILOO MODY: As a matte* 
of fact, truth and facts have become 
a little too difficult to find nowadays.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR : If it 
is truth, why should  there  be  any 
clash?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : The news- 
paper cutting is there with Prof. Danda- 
vate. What  we  are  interested  in 
is this. He may issue any statement...

MR. SPEAKER: We,  politicians, 
are quite thick-skinned. We do  not 
mind such things—we ignore  unplea- 
sa.nt comments.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We do 
not mind.

MR. SPEAKER : We are sometimes 
so badly criticised.  I think if same 
paper oommented on his speech,  that 
is not so much the issue. The  real 
issue is the stopping of advertisements.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE : Let him 
prophesy  anything. Let  him  make 
more speeches.  But why should  the 
newspaper suffer ? Don’t you think the 
editor should have freedom of expres-
sion ?

MR. SPEAKER : You arc so much 
obsessed with the Chief Justice.

12.27 brs.

GENERAL  BUDGET,  1974-75—
GENERAL DISCUSSION—contd.

MR. SPEAKER : We will now re-
sume general discussion on the Budget 
(General) foir 1974-75.

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Shahabad): 
Mr. Speaker, the Budget this year has 
been presented in the context of mount-
ing economic difficulties the country is 
fadttg.  The Finance Minister in  his 
speech has said that the coming year 
1974-75 ts a year of great eoonomic
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challenge. The Economic Survey pre-
sented to Parliament also very categori-
cally and concretely  underlines  the 
economic difficulties this  country  is 
going to face in the coming year. The 
Budget presented naturally has to be 
examined in the context of the present 
eoonomic scene which is complex and 
difficult. The Finance  Minister  has 
claimed that the Budget is  going to 
neutralise  the  mounting inflation in 
the  economy  and  will  result  in 
higher  growth.  The  budget  is  a 
limited document to meet all aspects of 
the economic challenges and, therefore, 
while examining it and the basic pro-
posals and economic policies underly-
ing it, we have also to see what other 
measures in  other fields  are  going 
along with this. Therefore, it is the 
package of  the  economic  policies, 
priorities and programmes unfolded in 
the Budget that will give a better appre-
ciation of the problems ahead and the 
policies that are going to meet it.

If you see the position, it has become 
a very difficult one, although we can 
say that technically speaking, the pro-
posals of the budget are sound, because 
some of the effort is bound to neutralise 
the inflationary impact being generated 
iit* the economy. Some of the budget 
proposals ate very sound in conception. 
I am glad to say the Finance Minister 
has taken a bold step m reversing the 
direction of the direct taxes.  He has 
accepted the Wanchoo Committee's re-
commendations and has brought about 
a reduction in the taxes in the non-
corporate sector, theieby throwing  a 
challenge to the people. He hopes that 
there will be less of tax evasion, and 
that honesty and integrity in the econo-
mic system will assert itself. We have 
to see, how far his expectations will 
be realised. I hope the general public 
will respond to this, because if they do 
not,  nothing  prevents,  the  Finance 
Minister from reverting back to the 
method of highet taxes.

Similarly, he has increased the wealth 
tax as* well as the surcharge  on  the 
corporate sector, on their excess profits. 
Of course, people in the business circle 
may criticise it. But, if you see the 
relief given, you find that as against
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Rs. 60 crates in personal  taxes, the
imposts In wealth tax are expected to 
yield Rs. 9  crores. This  will  not
inhibit savings and investment. These 
axe mere cries. Oftentimes  we see
that whenever taxes are imposed on
the corporate sector, people  in the
business world oir the capitalists say
that investment will become shy  or 
that there will be no investment.

Similarly, if you see the pattern of 
excise duties increase, you will find that 
he has tried to distribute this  in  a 
mantoer so as to reduce to the  mini* 
mum the burden on the common man. 
You see the items, either capital goods 
or intermediates. Of course, you can 
take exception to the tax  on  tooth-
paste or on certain varieties of cloth.
But, nothing  prevents  the  Finance
Minister from announcing certain  be-
liefs. At the end of the year, he can 
always come ajnd say ‘in view of the 
demand, we will give you  relief on
certain items.'  It you include them, 
1 think, the items are well chosen and 
they fill the kitty with the much needed 
resources. On the other hand, they do 
not tax the common maj> as such. It 
should also be realised that in regard 
to most of the items, whether  it  is 
cement or some  othefr  commodities, 
which have been selected, the prices are 
fixed by the Government. They  are 
not the items, in regard to which, the 
tax will be passed on to the consumer. 
This point should be  noted. It  has
been said that the  increase  in  the
excise duties will lead  to  a general 
increase in the price level. Vested in-
terests, particularly, those who control 
the Press and other media, go on quot-
ing the extent of rise in price, as a re-
sult of increase in excise duties.  But, 
it is mis-conceived and mis-leading and 
it is being done deliberately.  In  the 
limited context of using the taxation 
levers, the Finance Minister has done 
an excellent job, and 1 think, no other 
package would be able to produce the 
desired results, which he has tried to 
do.

But, there are certain factors operat-
ing in the economy. If  there is a 
price rise, it Ss because of these other

factors. What are those factors? Des-
pite the fact that the Finance Minister 
has been claiming for the last  two- 
three yeakrs that he will be able  to 
keep the deficits within bounds,  that 
money supply will not be allowed  to 
increase beyond a point, he  has not 
been able to do so. He has himself 
given a number of reasons  ip his 
speech. He has said that because of 
some unforseeable factors like drought, 
and some other special reasons, he has 
not been able to keep the deficit with-
in certain limits. Whatever may be the 
justifications—according t0 me,  some 
of the  justifications  are  not  very 
valid—the fact remains that  ovefr  a 
period, budgetary deficits  have  been 
mounting.  In 1970-71, the budgetary 
deficit was Rs. 424 crores; in 1971-72 
Rs. 738 crores and in 1972-73 Rs. 680 
crores  Last year, the budgetary defi-
cit was Rs. 650 crores, as against his 
estimate of Rs. 85 crores.  But, I think 
this may be more, may  be  Rs, 800 
crores.  Therefore, in this context  to 
say that in the next year’s budget, i.e. 
1974-75. the  deficit  will  be  only 
Rs. 125 crores, is nothing but  scepti-
cism and cynicism. Certain figures are 
quoted which show that it  may  be 
Rs. 800 crores or it  may  be  even 
more.

The fact is that there  ate  factors 
operating in the economy which can 
increase the  budgetary  deficit. For 
example, he has provided only Rs.  6 
crores for the natural calamities, mean-
ing thereby that the States will  have 
to put in their own  resources. Ours 
is a big country.  Even if the monsoon 
is good, there are certain areas which 
are bound to be affected by the failure 
of the monsoon. In those cases, what 
prevents the States from resorting to 
the same tactics  which  the  Central 
Government have  adopted  in  their 
budget, namely, drawing on the Reserve 
Bank ? Then the deficits of the State 
will mount.

Then, take food subsidy.  Here  I 
want to say that different wings of the 
Government  are  following  different 
policies. On the one hand, the Finance 
Minister is following a policy of stabili-
sation of prices. He said In the bote*
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[Shri B. k, unagatj 
speech last year that the objective of 
the Government  is  to stabilise  the 
price. Yet, in the same year a number 
of Government Departments like  the 
Minister of  Industrial  Development, 
Agriculture, Steel and Heavy Industries 
resorted to increase in prices of com-
modities ranging from sugar or  food 
to steel and tractors. Of course, most 
of them have given  the  reason  or 
excuse that the open market or black 
market prices are high, there  is  so 
much of cushion which the middlemen 
are absorbing and that is why they have 
increased the prices. When there is a 
policy of stabilisation of prices, you go 
on increasing the prices,  not in  an 
exceptional cases, but in almost every 
case
The Agricultural Prices Commission 

has recommended that the price  of 
wheat should be increased from Rs. 90 
to Rs. 100 per quintal, depending on 
the variety. What docs it meatn? Will 
it mean that the issue price will also 
be increased  commensurately? Then, 
where is the validity for a public dis-
tribution agency  through  which  the 
weaker sections, lower middle class a,nd 
working class and poorer classes would 
be provided with food  at  reasonable 
prices? Therefore, it inevitably means 
that the subsidy will increase. If you 
want to give incentives for  increased 
agricultural production and if you want 
to procure a reasonable  quantity  of 
foodgraiins, you  have  to  give  this 
increased procurement price of Rs. 90 
or Rs. 100, as recommended by  the 
Agricultural Prices Commission, which 
means an increase of 30 per cent over 
last year's prices, which means that the 
element of subsidy will increase.

What will be the element of subsidy 
in food?  If you accept the procure-
ment pHce of Rs. 100 then the element 
■of subsidy would be  something  like 
Rs. 40 to 50 per  quintal. In  that 
case, the total subsidy  will  not  be 
Rs. 100 crores but it will be of the 
order of Rs. 300 crores or more.  So 
these are some of the elements in the 
budget estimates which will increase the 
deficit. 1 am one of those who believe 
that a deficit of  Rs. 125 crores  or 
150 crates is not going to make much
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impact on the economy provided the 
other assumptions which the Finance 
Minister have taken come true.

Last year we have seem the situation 
of stagnant production, even reduction 
in production, coupled with  increased 
money supply building into the econo-
my over a number of years. Unless 
this trend is reversed, whatever we may 
do, whichever way we may present the 
budget proposals, we will mot be able 
to  stabilise  the  prices. According 
to me, the question is not  only  of 
stabilising the prices. The prices have 
already reached a level,  achieved  a 
dangerous proportion, which has led to 
some political forces in  the  country 
trying to create a very dangerous situa-
tion.  ft has led to the combination of 
reactionaries, the fascist forces, either 
in the rural sector or in  the  urban 
sectoi.  A11 those people who ate bene-
fited by rise in prices, the big farmers, 
the big tradets, the people who have 
got unheard of profits, are combining 
and trying to impede the pace of pro-
gress in the country. You  take  the 
corpdrate sector and see  the  profits 
they have got in the l<*st 2-3  years, 
unheard of profits  in  the  corporate 
sector. It is true that they are  also 
being supported by  outside  interna-
tional forces. This is the  dangerous 
situation created by an inordinate tise 
in prices over a number of years. We 
must reverse it.

I would request the  hon.  Finance 
Minister  to  consider  whether  the 
prices can be stabilised. The  prices 
cannot be stabilised. Either they have 
to go up ck they will come down. The 
concept of stabilising the prices is not 
going to hold good. It  has  already 
reached a dangerous position.

The food prices have risen by  30 
to 70 per cent over a year. The people 
have to buy it at Rs. 230 a  quintal. 
There is a steep rise in prices of other 
essential commodities also. Therefore, 
unless you increase the production, the 
situation is not going to improve. What 
are the policies? What are the priori-
ties? The first priority is agriculture. 
He has rightly underlined̂ the priority 
for agricultural production.



What is the situation in agricultural 
'production?  You wffl find that the 
per capita availability of foodgrains haft 
been  decreasing. In  1967-68,  the 
per capita availability  of  foodgrains 
was 468 g. In 1972-73, it came down 
to 329 g. It has marginally gone up, 
because of  last  year’s  increase  ip 
khatff production, to 460 g. in 1973-74. 
This year, even  though  we  had  a 
bumper kharif  crop  of  68 million 
tonnes and the rabi crop may not be 
as good but we expect it to be around 
40  million  tonnes—we  might  have 
110 million tonnes—the production* is 
not more than  1970-71  level. The 
production has not increased  in  the 
meanwhile.  But the population  has 
increased.  36 million people have been 
added. This is a very explosive situa-
tion.

We had a target  of  129  million 
tojmes agricultural production at  the 
end of the Fourth  Plan. This  was 
revised to 122 million tonnes. Then, 
it was revised to 115 million tonnes. 
Ultimately, it  became  110  million 
tonnes. In the coming five years, we 
have asked for 4.7 per cent  growth 
in agriculture. The fact of the matter 
is, in the coming months, in the coming 
years, unless there is a rapid increase 
in production, we will not be out of 
difficulty.

As a short-term measure, therefore, 
the most important thing is how we 
manage the food economy because on 
this depends how we are able to ab-
sorb the inflationary potention in the 
economy as well as how we are able 
to contain the prices. According  to 
me, if you have a total availability of 
foodgrains in the current yeat to  the 
tune of 110 million tonnes and  the 
buffer stock will have to be distributed 
to the States to the extent of 700,000 
to 800,000 tonnes to the States,  the 
food economy has to be vefy efficiently 
managed.

The two important policy decisions 
that we have taken  are the take over 
of the wholesale trade in foodgrains as 
well as the increase in the  procure-
ment prices.  I think, it is a  tiragic 
thing how we have gone over because
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of our administrative failures, because 
Of the lack of preparation, because of 
the lade of political support, and we 
have fead to dilate  the  programme. 
We may do it for tactical reasons. But 
we must jnot give up this policy. If 
you take a long-term view, in the next 
five years, we are not going  to  be 
faced with a situation that we have a 
lairge stock, that we have a surplus pro-
duction, so much so that full market 
economy can operate. We may tact-
fully take a more practical policy so as 
to supply foodgrains  to  the  needy 
people and reduce our  commitments. 
But over a period unless the food eco-
nomy is managed properly, uinless there 
is a direct relation between the govern-
ment and the fafcmer, eliminating all 
intermediaries* unless we fashion our 
organisation that way—the Food  cor-
poration and others—. unless from the 
village level to the top level we are 
able to build up that sort of organisa-
tion, I think no programme of stabilisa-
tion  or  increased  production  can 
succeed, because on agricultural  pro-
duction  rests  the  other  pro-
duction. Although we have provided 
for increased allocations  for  critical 
sectors like steel, coal  fertiliser  and 
power, unless agriculture is taken care 
of, we will not be able to stabilise the 
economy and achieve the anti-inflation-
ary effects and  more  production. I 
think if we vigorously pursue the line 
in which we are going—of course, the 
steps that we have taken are not en-
ough; we have to aim at rolling back 
prices by increasing production, having 
n sound fiscal management and reduc-
ing the money supply so that the pHce 
level is reduced—we will be able  to 
achieve higher savings, higher  invest-
ments and a rapid growth of produc-
tion.
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SHRI PILOO  MODY  (Godhra) ; 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, today I am going to 
speak more out of sorrow than out of 
anger.  I think Mr. Chavan has seen 
enough of my anger.  Today  let him 
sympathise not only with me but with 
the rest erf the country. When I heard 
my colleague here talk ahout suspending 
the procurement of wheat but not giving 
it up, my anger started rising again...
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AN HON. MEMBER : Who cares 
for your anger ?

SHRI PILOO MODY : I do not think 
that sdme people are worthy  of any 
anger and, therefore, I mil dismiss his 
remarks without attending to them.

Sir, I said as part of my comments 
on the Budget that prices would conti-
nue to rise.  I am afraid, this h some-
thing that you cannot get away 'from. 
Too little wisdom has dawned too late. 
1 see no reason to correct that impres-
sion.  As a matter of fact, the more I 
look into it, the more i am convinced 
that, had this little wisdom dawned on 
them some ten or 15 years ago, maybe 
this country could  have been  saved 
from the brink of economic disaster on 
which it is perched today. Too little too 
late but however little it is, I think the 
Finance Minister should be given some 
little congratulations for having eaten a 
lot of crow in order to roll back taxes 
somewhat. But merely rolling back cer-
tain taxes, particularly direct taxes, does 
not fully meet with the situation; it is 
velry neccssary at the same time to roll 
back indirect taxes also. It is only then 
that the full impact of tax reduction can 
he felt on the economy.  And he has 
been somewhat sneaky, 1 might say, in 
the sense that what he has given with 
one hand he has also tried to nibble 
away with the other. Yesterday I think 
there was one good point made in the 
whole day’s debate, and that was, the 
relief that has been  given in personal 
income-tax with the object, I hope, of 
increasing savings,  and increasing in-
vestment, has been taken away by the 
increase in wealth-tax, which means that, 
instead of spending that  additional 
money in investment which would bring 
about further production, it might well 
be, as some people have said, frittered 
away  in some form of consumption. 
Not that consumption is bad.  This is, 
of course, the view that has been broad-
ly broadcast over here that consumption 
is a bad thing. It is not. As long as you 
have consumers,  you  have industry, 
you will have economy and the day you 
cease having consumers, you will have 
nothing in mis country, it is consumers 
th$| make the whole economic process 
necessary, and,  therefore, to say that
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you do toot want consumption is an ab-
surd thing.

Of course, one tries to attach a cer-
tain colour to it and some colour I can 
accept. There are certain types of con-
sumption,  such as, conspicuous  con-
sumption,  vulgar  consumption,  coo* 
sumption displaying ostentation to which 
we have been all too often witnesses to, 
particularly, the sort of consumption and 
ostentation displayed by the  various 
Ministers of the Government at  the 
Centre and the States. I think that this 
is the sort of consumption that should 
be curbed. I think it is positively vulgar, 
for instance, that the  Prime Minister 
campaigning in UP and in Orissa should 
have a whole fleet of eight air-forcc 
planes at her disposal.  This, I would 
call vulgar consumption.  I would say 
that it is quite absurd that in this day 
and age all of us should gather together 
and  preserve  the beautiful  garden 
character of New Delhi, not wanting any 
encroachment, any type of housing, any 
increase in the density, etc.  This sort 
of consumption, I think, one can talk 
about. But, the sort of consumption we 
are talking about in the budget is of a 
very different nature and should not be 
allowed to be coloured by our friends on 
both bides of the House.

I would like to congratulate whoever 
is responsible—I do not know whether 
it is the Finance Minister—for having 
rolled back the distribution of  coarse 
grains and freed it from the shackles of 
governmental control. In fact, it is amaz-
ing for me to imagine why one would 
want to disturb the cheapest distribution- 
system in the world.  I do not  think 
there is any distribution system of any 
commodity in the whole world cheaper 
than the foodgrains distribution system 
in India. It is cheaper than  anything 
known to man-kind. It is the cheapest 
distribution system anywhere inspitc of 
all the hoarding,  black-marketing and 
other mal'practices attached to it Why 
replace it and give it to the most Ineffici-
ent distribution system in the world, that 
is, the Government of India. To me this 
is making a nonsense of all economic 
concepts. You have destroyed what was 
the most efficient system on the  one 
hand and given the distribution of it to



what Is considered  to be the  most 
expensive system in the whole  world 
30% procurement costs; just to start 
with 30% procurement  costs by the 
Food Corporation,  not to talk of the 
many rate nibbling  away at your go- 
down and not all of them having four 
feet!

As I said, it is too little  too late. 
There is  insufficient  will  insufficient 
effort and therefore, I will not be sur-
prised if you land up with insufficient 
results. As I said, it is a hesitant step.
I hope that next year after another 365 
days have passed he will have become 
bolder. You have missed many a boat. 
You have missed the boat on planning 
itself. It is very refreshing to find that 
after 20 years of having written,  God 
knows what, wisdom has finally dawned 
no Mr. Giri Lai Jain as to why Plann-
ing has failed.  His answer  is—low 
priority for agriculture. This is yester-
day's centre-page article in the Times of 
India and I  commend  the  Finance 
Minister to read it, not  once,  but 
several times, because in this article he 
will find the answer for why the Indian 
economy has failed.  The failure start, 
ed some 10—15 years ago.  Maybe he 
would like to wash his hands of it, but 
I think he has to share his responsibility 
with his fellow culprits.

We missed the boat on oil some 8, 9 
or 10 yean and when we refused  to 
accept the Tennaco deal at the pressuri- 
zation of our CPI friends here.

Our friends beyond  our  northern 
boundaries, have refused to allow us to 
go into a deal for the exploration of oil 
in Bombay-High.  Indonesia, Sir,—this 
might  interest  you—signed a  very 
similar deal on less favourable terms, 
some years ago. To-day it is exporting 
three thousand million dollars worth of
oil while we are talking about how we 
are going to get Rs. 1200 crores to 
import the sort of crude that we need 
for our requirements.

So, we missed the boat on oil.  We 
missed the boat on fertilisers and that 
too out of sheer cussedness and  un-
adulterated  dogma.  Hie  Mithapur 
project which would Have given us all
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the fertilisers that we need to-day was 
turned down.  The pathetic part of it 
is that we are a million tonnes short 
this year—a million tonnes of fertiliser 
is going to mean that we will be  ten 
million tonnes of foodgrains short this 
year. That is because of  lack of a 
million tonnes of fertilisers. It is really 
sad to see that a delegation of  our 
people, having gone all over the world 
with Rs. 250 crores worth of foreign 
exchange in their bag, could not come 
back with a pound of fertiliser. We 
were denying  the  Mithapur  Project 
something like Rs. 65 crores worth of 
foreign  exchange.  It is pathetic.

It is so sad and it is so tragic. What I 
fail to understand is this  Why have 
we not hung those who are guilty  of 
having perpetrated these crimes on our 
people? This is how we have been miss-
ing boat after boat

As 1 said, the boat on planning was 
missed a long time ago; we missed the 
boat so many times.  For instance, in 
this budget we could have done some-
thing more energetic for cutting down 
administrative expenditure.

Last year, we were promised a cut of 
Rs 100 crores. And a few weeks back, 
Shri D. P. Dhar again re-asserted with 
more confidence that this is what wc 
have  done—Rs. 100  crores  cut in 
expenditure.  I could not find out how 
much you have done. But, j heard Mr 
Salve rather apologetically speaking of 
a Rs. 37 crores cut. I do not know how 
he has calculated this figure. You need 
to do much more than that. You have 
to cut down the administrative expendi-
ture drastically. And the only way you 
can cut  down  is by  reducing  the 
functions of  Government,  all  these 
absurd, illogical and unnecessary fun-
ctions that the Government has acquired 
unto it. All these have to be dispensed 
with before  you can legitimately  cut 
down the administrative expenditure.

Finally I come to the public sector. 
It is most pathetic. The public sector, 
with the vast investments that have been 
made, could easily have helped  with 
expenditure. At to-day’s prices, it could 
have contributed the another Rs. 1,000
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crores with which we could put through 
all our socio-economic programmes as 
they are called. Will the public sector 
ever perform that?  Let us now  see 
what Shrimati Gandhi has said while 
replying to the President's Address  to 
Parliament. She said that “the working 
of the public sector enterprise, parti-
cularly, is noteworthy.” I do not know 
how many notes she has been taking of 
this. But, she finds it noteworthy. She 
said that they “turned  the corner in 
1972-73.” Ibis is like  that fictitious 
take-off point that we have been hearing 
about for so many years.  They have 
turned the corner which is supposed to 
go in a different direction.  Their per-
formance this year is expectcd to  be 
much better.

Instead of the Prime Minister’s getting 
angry, scolding, beating and whipping, 
if necessary, and instead of her coming 
before Parliament  making such 'feeble 
excuses and giving promises of pie in 
the sky in future, it would haw been 
better if she had taken to task  those 
who are responsible for not making the 
public sector perform. For all this, she 
wants praise.  I would like to  quote 
another part of her speech on the same 
occasion. She is talking about how well 
she has managed the food situation in 
this country and how she has managed 
to keep so many people alive, as Mr. 
Chavan once said in this House. She 
said that “all these are measures of self- 
help for which the  people  and  the 
Government deserved a word of praise 
and not cynical condemnation.*’ So, let 
us give her praise for everything that 
happens in this country. Let us give her 
praise for all the prices that have been 
rising in this country. Let us give her 
praise for the uncontrollable increase in 
unemployment that is going on. Let us 
also give her praise for the unmitigated 
and unadultrated corruption that is go-
ing very deep to the bottom without any 
shame at all. Let us give her praise for 
all the shortages in this country. Let us 
give her praise for all the injustice that 
is being done in this country because of 
inflation, unemployment, corruption and 
shortages, none of them  are  natural 
phenomenon.  They are all man-made 
except in India where they are possibly 
woman-made.  And let  us give her
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praise for all these things  along with 
Bangla Desh and whatever else praise is 
required for.

13 brs.

1 was really touched, touched if 1 may 
say so, when I heard Mrs. Gandhi say-
ing that “We as a party and as a coun-
try are deeply committed to the demo* 
cratic process”. Sir, those of us—-I do 
not include you in it because you have 
not been fighting elections in the man-
ner we have been fighting elections— 
when we hear that the Prime Minister 
is deeply committed and then she adds : 
What I stand for and what 1 struggle for 
is regardless of any question of winning 
or losing.  If the people throw me out 
I shall certainly accept  it with  good 
grace  If that is really true then I want 
to ask why did you cheat in the U.P. 
and Orissa elections and that too  on 
such  a monumental scale ?  Was it 
necessary to do the sort of things that 
you did ? I am not really talking about 
rigging. Here is a perfectly valid ballot 
paper stamped in favour of Swatantra 
Party, for which I make no claim on 
my own. I am not saying this vote er 
thousands of such other  votes would 
have made any difference to the end re-
sults because I was convinced irrespec-
tive of whether the Congress  got 150 
seats or 180 seats or 200 seats or 225 
scats they would still form the Govern-
ment.  So, it did not really make that 
much of a difference. But why is it that 
this sort of thing is necessary. Here is 
a perfect ballot paper signed by the Pre-
siding Officer. It has the official stamp 
and is marked in favour of the Swatan-
tra Party and was picked  up by me 
'from the side of the road by accident. 
There were many others  which were 
half-burnt. Even in the process of des-
troying evidence they are too lazy to do 
it efficiently.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara) : This is 
a repetition of Russian ink theory.

SHRI PILOO MODY : You see the 
number of apologies that spring for-
ward because it is quite obvious their 
presence in this very House is determin-
ed by these very acts. By all means de-
fend yourself. You look very pretty do-
ing so. But I would like to warn this
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Government which has no doubt per-
fected the art of winning elections that 
the temper of the people, particularly 
as I see it today in  Gujarat and you 
have seen it in the past in Andhra, will 
not allow you to ride.  I ayn warning 
my friends of the Congress Party that a 
day will come when it will be positively 
hazardous even to ask for a Congress 
ticket, let alone get one and win in this 
fashion.

Therefore, if you will permit me to 
say so, winning elections is not enough. 
You must learn to govern.  What is 
happening today in Gujarat is a revolu-
tion, and yet in spite of this, the Home 
Minister of this country,  Mr.  Uma 
Shankar Dikshit has no time to go to 
Ahmedabad. He has time to go to U.P. 
and fiddle with the elections there, but 
he has no time to perform the job for 
which he is paid, for which he has been 
elected in which he has been placed, the 
Home Minister of India does not go to 
a place like Ahmedabad. What sort of 
joke is this? The Prime  Minister has 
time to go to Pondicherry,  to go to 
Coimbatore, to go to every conceivable 
district of Orissa and U.P., but she has 
no time to go to Gujarat. Then, in this 
speech she makes an apology that there 
is no point in going to a place unless it 
helps, that there is no point in going, to 
aggravate a situation!  Then, why did 
she go to the various places where she 
lost?  This sort of argument is too 
facile to be accepted and it is an attempt 
to explain away things.

Mrs.  Gandhi ended her speech  by 
saying that the Finance  Minister pre-
sented the budget and it was an anti- 
inflationary budget.  Finished, the last 
word has been said on the subject. It is 
an anti-inflationary  budget, and there-
after, 375—I do not know what to call 
them, let us call them—Members of Par-
liament will get up and say that this is 
an anti-inflationary budget and that is 
the end of the matter.

I would like you to know how infla-
tion and everything  also is explained 
away as if it is a world phenomenon. 
Let usilook at the world a little bit.

X have here an article by Barnard 
Levin I think, from the Herald Tribunef 
which says :

“It is no use the government say-
ing that other countries axe experi-
encing the same thing. The fact is 
the British family’s food cost more 
every  week,  practically  every 
day...

Now, this is a serious appraisal. 1 would 
like you then to see how the Newsweek 
is exercised  about inflation.  See the 
size of the caption over here Inflation : 
The Big Squeeze!  With your permis-
sion I would like to read from it to you 
because this is very relevant. It says :

“Not in recent memory has the 
frustration be in deeper, the sense of 
important rage more dramatic. Tbe 
working man ? He’s scared as hell’, 
says a top US labour leader.  'Un-
less we get straightened out, we arc 
in for a lot of trouble. I’m not talk-
ing about strikes. I’m talking about 
real social upheaval. We’ll see riots 
in supermarkets,  gasoline  stations 
and other places.

In the past year,  adds pollster 
Albert Sandlinger. America not gone 
from a national ‘as re-axed as any 
time in the 25 years I've been con-
ducting polls to the most  lumpy 
public in history.  People  don’t 
trust anyone’.

A prime cause of this collective 
anger is inflation------the worst sus-
tained dose of it in  a  generation. 
More than Watergate,  more than 
street crime or social permissiveness— 
and even more  than the  gasoline 
shortage— the soaring cost of living 
is the leading concern of the Ameri-
can people. And last week, the weary 
consumer received another grim re-
minder of just how badly off he is.

In January, the  Labour  Depart-
ment reported, the cost of living rose 
a full 1 per cent. That brought the 
increase in consumer prices to 9.4 
per cent during the past year, the lar-
gest twelve-month increase  in  23 
years, and more than enough to erode 
the average workers's  standard  of



living.  In fact take-home pay, adjust-
ed for inflation—that is, real purchas-
ing power—actually fell by 4 per cent 
in  the  last  year, following twenty 
years of nearly uninterrupted growth.**

So, you have here people seriously exer-
cised over a phenomenon of  inflation 
where purchasing power fell only by 4 
per cent. Here prices are rising at the 
rate of 30 per cent a year, almost 3 per 
cent a month and nobody seems to care.

The same thing happens about cor-
ruption, rampant  corruption.  People 
talk about eradicating corruption. Crores 
and crores of rupees were required for 
these elections.  Where did the money 
come from?  With you, Sir, presiding 
over this House, this  Parliament has 
passed laws saying that public compa-
nies cannot make donations to political 
parties.  Where did these  crores of 
rupees come from ?  They come from 
what is now called the black-market. 
There is no other source of this money 
that is spent during these elections. For 
every 25 rupees that is handed to the 
Congress, the Congress has  to  allow 
that man to make a hundred rupees and 
he will hand over 25 to them. So if 
they spend Rs. 25 crores in U.P. alone, 
under their nose, in their full vision, they 
have to permit Rs. 100 crores  worth 
of corruption—in order to be able to 
collect Rs. 25 crores. So I do not know 
where words fit in with action and deeds. 
We are not blind. We want corruption 
to come down. The only way corrup-
tion will come down is if you will start 
spending less on your elections. Are you 
prepared to sit down and approach this 
malady first as to how we  can bring 
down election costs ? No. Because they 
find you have the monopoly of this 
rtoney. Therefore, you go on winning 
endlessly.

I would like to conclude by sharing, 
for once, the pathetic plea that the Prime 
Minister made, that  we  should  co-
operate with her and share the blame. 
I am quite prepared to share the blame 
'Vito her. Not only am I prepared to 
share the blame, but I am prepared to 
«wve her of all Wame and take It all 
ittysti&f.  I Very genuinely and seri- 

quqly consider myieif responsible for all
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the ills that have happened  in this 
country, and the reason that I blame my. 
self is that I have not, after so many 
years of work, been able to displace 
them. Because had 1 succeeded in dis-
placing them so many years ago, this 
country would not have had to go 
through all these trials and tribulations 
that we have suffeicd as a result of our 
weakness on this side.  Therefore,  I 
take all the blame.

1 would like to conclude very shortly 
with a few positive suggestions, because, 
after all, the budget proposals are not 
final, and may be, he gets a stroke of 
inspiration and decides to go on slashing 
through his tax budget and, may  be, 
something comes out of it.  One never 
.gives up hope; one lives on it.

First of all, you have to dispossess all 
uneconomic activity.  That means, get 
rid of whatever is the grindstone around 
your neck, particularly the non-produc-
tive projects of the public sector. You 
have to cut taxes very drastically and 
raise the exemption limit on taxes. Here 
I have thousands, I think about 15.000 
applications—Shri Chavan, please note— 
requesting you to raise the exemption 
limit on taxes not from 5,000 to 6,000, 
as you have done in this budget, but 
from 6,000 to 12,000. Believe me, you 
will have given a salutary boost to the 
morale of the so-called middle class,, 
which is the worst affected as a reSiilt 
of your policies.

You have to drastically reduce admi-
nistrative expenses, as I told you. This 
you can do by delicensing, de-permitting 
and de-quota-ing. You employ 25 lakhs 
of people whose only job today is to 
say no. Want a bottle of milk ?—No. 
Want a ration card ?—No. Want to 
build a building ?—No. Want to put up 
a factory ?—No. Want to go abroad ?— 
No. Want to buy land ?—No. You also 
know how easy it is to turn the No into 
an Yes. All it costs is a little money.

So you have to do that. You may 
even have to float the rupee. This is the 
only way of eliminating your smuggling 
that is going on. Ultimately take the 
balance of your resources and spend 
them on the agro/rural areas of this
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coaatry roads,  railways,  afforestation, 
agro-industries, minor irrigation,  con-
tour bunding, terracing drainage, water 
conservation.

If you do all this, I am sure the coun-
try can be saved, but for doing this, I 
do not know how  much crow these' 
gentlemen opposite will have to eat, how 
much heckling they will have to listen 
to from my friends of the CPI  and 
CPI(M),  If they are prepared to do 
that, the country can still be saved. If 
they are not, then I think what is hap-
pening in Gujarat today will happen all 
over the country.

OTTfroitr  (sfhrr) : faw 

Jfeft % vsft ST3T2:  f̂TT t   ̂sm-

TT̂rnRr̂rT fj i 

13.15 hrs.

[Mr. Dti-UTY-SPCAKTJR in the Chait]

^ ̂  t fo  ans\z Sr it sr*ft JfrftraT

f(T Tfift  I  pr 5TTOT  «T |

% STRETFT 3 f1® trtft «TM f 

f̂ RRT̂i ̂srnrrT3r?:*nf%f fa r̂f̂  

snfti? 3TTsrn: «fT   ̂   srksîrT 

VRRfk % W3& ‘fTT 5T? 5TTWR  P̂lcT

qfaT I f5P$T% ffTTT ̂  % f?TTT

qt̂-   ̂mwft i* <rt̂  r̂rc 

f̂rqr TRTT % 1 ̂ TTTr 5T5BT fRTT JPIT

«rsT?r srrc ̂ tr ?w  farzrr wr

fifar i  ffrr art ?trt % fart wr*

TTft I I

^ | fa ̂r% Tfr ̂  =artft

I ̂PTT t fa 

n̂=R5r fflcTT f[ I *tfa*T sFCf ̂

Staff

% f«r̂ *p?  sfft *rwnr

%  *?t ̂5T fc*T’3RRt«IT *ftTW

%tf3rw*ft*rrn-  fa 93

ft̂rrr *prfa 6

8 $arrc

wwz if  % arft  smrarc 

fa*n tot t *5 *wr% <rrr f wet 

w r| 1 w  to *??pjffar  % 

«it fa wr *nft  srnfr ̂rrfljq; 1 

^̂ TTTxrlr s3*rt 5T|frf 1 

T5TT̂3ft STfoc* |flRft»ft̂*Rr«n: 

WTT  fcPTT 3TT 5RW I  £fa

t fa Sftr ̂fW*ii §• ’pir t̂ t | *flr

19  5Fdf WT  5T3TC 5PT# an|T

an tot 11  r̂t $rara“ «rrsr 

% ?rTR-TO- % | ̂  wnsr 9ft 

i f̂F vTQR ®P*f1 ŝT »TT?I% I 31  ̂

ftTTft f̂r?r  | fa ftr

•  ?T5®   ̂ T| ̂fafT far *fr

f4<ff̂T f̂ RSRT 5T̂t  r̂5*̂ I 

®EPT «FT STFraFT 5nT% ?TPT ̂ 

TT̂r sEpb̂r  | i  wfrerCt ?pt ̂ 

f®TFTcr °r- <r n f I

% sfw ̂ 5fr  fsn srr̂srnr

fa?TT»PTTtwrT ?ft ̂ Miner ̂TcTT $ I 

%faff  ^ 5T5n % WvTTCT TOf 5T̂ t 

fa SfCTT f»TRT zr? ̂»re: trqfr  SRZ fFTT

aft ̂ tttV *rt̂T ’qr̂nf̂Efr*rt  H%»Tr ? 

«rrsr̂TTft ?r%  q̂9TFft t  ft 

3?m3- I FT STScft ff ̂ Tcfr %

r̂rt sri* srsrs

qfi'iggqr̂n; t̂«F cRi % 11

% w  *rr

«nrnTT *rr f̂ir t o  f̂RT 

*rr fa wpr? ̂ptt ̂  wrdf  «pt

t o 5f»rr  ̂vifhH  îTPT %

mwrz qr 1  %fa*r pn  fa $*rnr

TO 650 ̂ Tt?f[t7PTT I fQVT

^wnrrfav|ifk ^ ̂rîi'Rf̂ ̂  ?r̂;

f a jNrgmi*$$\T̂t f 1 
r̂Rwft gwrorfsp*ft|

vhc vs%iFr 11 ̂  ̂ r̂viw 

«Ft frtRT  qf̂TT ifrc ̂5% M fW

«wnr «nRr Ir ̂ w% <#fr 1  ut w# 

wm mm t w   ̂ *pftf vrt «pt i
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wr #  *p*f fa ̂  swt ̂  ̂ct?

wsf >pt«ttctw n vd?̂ 7|»rr? 

3rfiR fpSCT.  STRTT f*F flR[ <B*T

JRt? W  *PT TO ’5WT ̂  *PTt? w f ̂

r̂r i  a* ferr |  %

3Tf*n|  *Pt ar?r% % srft f fa 

tsrr̂e *tt *rf»nt <Tf̂ qr  *rrfo*ft 

5t\t tpc Hf*rif *rm «raPTT erfsnr i f*re>% 

flT?T $**%   ̂sqffefsp  tp-

fSpnsfftsRT fwirf *rnranF?r ft 

f, wm   ̂ JT#t ̂fy m?ŵr

5' f% sn% ?n% stst ̂

tft ̂ r? *r$r, 50  ^

r̂if ?  ̂  snfte  11 ̂  ̂TFT

?T«T cT5? ’Tf̂T f-P ?ITT

WfY 3SRWT ̂Ft 5Tfft ̂ ETrVt | YTFRvt 

*ft ifhsRT 3tr?̂«rr I3nVtRff ̂  iâ
^ f5r?T̂5T f̂T̂JiwfV |[ I 

¥wt ^ t§ «i %?nwr

f?T ¥«r ’SRTT 5FT ̂TT

sfk W <R̂   ̂̂ Sfaftrcffe* ^W-

®F«T «PW differ | %fap»T 3ft 

fn̂HTT ?Tf I fsp 5TFT ̂  flWt %
*Pt 3TFJ  ‘Tf’IT I WTK 5TPT % *T̂T

3*TT3T *NmR §t, SfN % ̂T̂T ̂ hft 

 ̂ *P*?r ?r  eft ?rfr t

art 1 %f%!T ̂  wtr̂ra'
Tft  |, w tct ftrcm r̂r  | 

?ft f*I>T 5Tt*ff *pt 3fNcT 3HW «TT '̂tF 

fa# **T% f̂r ̂  $“ f̂FT | *f\X 

<T̂ ̂  % «TTT ̂nssft  V̂tHlr *Ft 5TT̂ 

^ 1 ̂»rfnr % «rFr *pV ̂frrf̂ffbr 

vefhr̂ ̂ ttttr% #mvRrmfwer ft 

I i <rrqr   ̂ ĝOr̂fg?
're »r ?ft sstr r̂ ̂  f̂nrwrw |  ^

ŜROT  ̂f̂ WRT t I ITTiT «fftf ̂ r 

I w  f oft«̂>«TFfe

1 ?ft f̂r ̂  ̂ffamr

f̂ nr̂ TOrr |
 ̂%9$mwnm*nmti ftr*w «t

 ̂  f¥^ f̂d4  f  ̂r m̂nSt  % 
TOT TOT <TfiTT

Trvfhrtt   ̂ ^  F<  ̂ ?n%

7?»r f̂ra% w% f̂h=rxt N̂r  ̂1

%m  % ̂ gfafĤrsai  ftsM  %

♦TR RT 3(t F̂2rJT dill̂ t' I srar«T *Rft* 
% Tr̂rf%  %$rfWsm «Rgir

Sfcji4 qx  pc  «it 

f% tzw'  art  r̂  | \

t ?Tff ̂STRcTT % ̂  TfWfT  ̂ ̂PfTT I 

*P7T #‘  W % ̂TFT  %" W

 ̂ WtHT  ?!T *PT  T̂

sfk tr? I snfyw  311 t̂ r̂atarr 1 

W 5nfbi?vr  r̂t %m  ?r̂ r  f̂̂i» 1 

’Erf%%w r̂t 5ft <is.d f*m g?rr
| wk  fecTTEB ̂  «ff ?rff fjprr 

3TT fRi’TT |, ÊT #’ crR̂(̂?r ̂ TPTT *T̂*1T  I 
srvft sŝ t̂ JT5 | fip- %•

?TTsrn: «tt sfNtvR ftcrr  t  1 f̂tr ?ftr

«lg+K   ̂ t̂f  JTff  I  I f̂ fft f̂t 

t̂r  wnft  srnr  ?T5rr ?rft % ?ni%, 
5tftr  et»i’H +<̂ î?r vRift

SfFT  JT̂t  ̂?rfi% I w  f̂ftT  ĉr

frl̂ T I f%  scnf%f%5f   ̂ qf^ r̂ 

5nitT tfn  ^mr %t sfhftvrqr  f?n> 

vtf̂ nr qr̂jpR̂r % ?rnT t sffrr >srar shf

?̂TT Hft ^Tf  ^5T  ̂  % st%

*rrr wfrpTT̂t  Tfr r̂  r̂ 

?TT ̂ ̂FT, ̂ T ̂ 5FWJT Wf «+dl  %%ff 

^2T ?TT ̂PTRT | W ̂ >t W*TT fTHT

=ft iswi  srr ifr̂r ̂  ̂hrr

«rt 5RTTRT 4fW*n   ̂  ̂ wxr
fir̂nft 1

t̂V % tm-KW A w&x ̂ tt f 

f*P *T̂ nf WT IfRT  ̂ WK  I

tv^rr fv=inNrfxiff vt ?sft 

t ĝr *r

VTmf,  mV̂T W *TF*RH 5T? f HF 

tm % *rm; ̂  ¥*Nrfwf *Rt 

«sr ̂  <rnft  f̂Rtr̂hr fftr
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{■ft <nw ftnftr iwi]

"fvTRNfÊr  % arfrtT srnwcrv *re<j$ 

gfaar  qr  i aft *rt̂5r

¥hfif $  ft vitf *ft vrar wpt *rcfa?r

*r?, %f*Fr ^ t̂ aft*rrft

I W %  *? ̂ cT 9fT

t • ̂tpt m$j  *t ir̂rrf

ârnfrf  %*tft Trŝflr  *pV

*tpt ifteft  ̂ srtf-stnrcsrr

*S»p it* *f  ŝrRft 15̂ r spfr 

Vt̂ W*T* 'fift t̂cTT I 
«pETft T̂?T   ̂spjpft | ft? ThS 

>ilww *fa: *gs *B5̂ <rc f® *r̂ft 

sFrf̂r (srttorrc vr̂fevhr 

| «mr vt gWt gre»RT triirr  i *nft

3f WT  ̂̂ TtWT % *TR% 3, <PT 

% *tp#t *? 3ft «tpt  Jfrfir Tjft | ̂  

I  fsp fatf % *PTT«»r *¥T $ 
ftRRT 3c*nVT ̂l*TT   ̂ fWT

11 $*rfa¥f t 5T̂r t̂rt  SrfsFT 

$5T arrc *? *£& fttt $r ̂ tt | f% ur*r 

ift io fWvr

$*er vFfR sft ftrerf % star |

% §*T 4 fafsPFT t*fcTT spfhT IfRlf % 

R̂T «lMV *ft3RT %fF5r5PF5t?M' I

ijr̂r ’rF  >Pirf*T 3*w  smerr̂r 
*t  F̂ar f ?  for

ap̂TT % fat£ fwnr

 ̂firsrert ark 'TTsft *pt ̂ nsrnr *ftfsre i 

%ftrafq% q̂ftsnf̂ R t ŝrfw 

%arffev$t*TTs«nf̂ i

tr̂r  aim aftr V̂TT HljpTT, 

xtsrvft *t%T. vpe q*rr sft̂ N? | fcra% 
wrt  sptft ?re>  aw* «t *pt$

^WT Hfft fifWT I I Tftf sft*Ns *?t 9TRRi 

s*rft  nt | fa  3tt% wrm

f5p gft «rr»wr aftrw*T<fl' *fHt ̂  «ft vd̂ 

jipft htw  «ri 11 ttshwr <iflpc % 

iqr x* w?fr ̂  ̂ wn: vr

efs$i>t,ŵ [wfr lyyrnyfirfv inwsr 

3T5  sd <?#̂r w twlr <̂rr ŝ Nff

|T̂ t*hR r̂,̂ gTcrft3fT%p l?. 62 

r̂rar t*RT w r̂  ¥t  W’Tif fr 

ft̂prri wopn

% "tw  ̂  % firff msR sflff

f artr  $kt w  sĥN«r >fPt3W%1p̂ 

 ̂*rft f«ararr ̂   11 ̂ft
srRrrff wTfirw |i  inp 3ftr ̂ i ̂ 

srrerFT ̂ r ̂ nft x̂p aftr   ̂«pr 

«rm 9Far%ft %f̂ R 250  ■?«> fra%

1 aftr  arr? tffV 

ttsiwr ̂rrcr % Tm srte  ^

%?TRtl •Tff STRft I

1?’ ̂Ĵ dl  f*f> TTSrPTR *f?TM ̂  ̂

5ft̂ W jtht 3TR- 3fK ̂rt *m ̂ 

«r?̂  ftrtrr ̂rnr 1

?r̂ ̂ qfa S*t =i?t sTCcr 11 

 ̂  ̂rr vm ̂1 f?pff ̂r   ̂ 11

f̂*rFFr sr̂r sftT <i3T̂ w  %  armft 

wirf %qf?n*r  f̂rr?pt irf?rtfrrft

til  ^̂ T̂ ?rrf*fp̂ *Tinrff vt rhnrsr

<R 5HBT fspirr 3THT sfft W JfPT Tt 

T̂Fcft ®(Tr tem ̂rnr crrf¥ 5ft ̂r ̂  qT»ft 
qrf̂ RTR 5Ft 3TT5IT t ?r?  aftr ̂ T ̂

grg <rnft m  wx » wwrw ̂ t̂rh

 ̂ V|Hr 3TT  |

?r̂t vi*?t % m*f OTrww *r|t̂T, 
3̂nwrĝ TWK 1

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Alcola) : 
Mr. Deputy-Spcaker, Sir,  the Budget 
gives us an opportunity to consider the 
entire economic situation in the country 
and to think in terms of ways and means 
of finding out & solution to our pro-
blems.

If we were to think in terms of prio-
rities that come to our mind in the pre-
sent situation, I would tike to place the 
priorities in this order. Th6 prifce con-
trol is the first priority without which 
our entire economic calculation# and 
planning will be completely ujpst. All 
our Plfcn targets are rediiced t$ naught 
if prices run  and! itiflafioo feoes
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beyond control. Therefore, the cost of 
prodtfbtkn in practically every sector 
goto up.  We cannot really have any 
.cpntrol on our Plan targets. Hence, the 
firsthand foremost thing is the price con-
trol. I will come to its mechanism later 
as'to how it can be done.

The second priority is all round pro-
duction,  particularly  production  of 
essential commodities, like, food, cloth-
ing, edible oils, coarse grains and other 
.essential articles.

The third priority is to increase the 
exports.  Because unless we do so and 
earn foreign exchange we will not be 
able to get scarce materials, like, crude 
oil, fertiliser and other items which arc 
absolutely essential for our economy.

The fourth priority, according to me, 
is to reduce non-essential  imports, to 
bring a stringent economy in that sphere. 
That is indirectly earning more foreign 
exchange.

The fifth priority is population con-
trol. It is taken rather lightly. We take 
it for granted that population  is  not 
something to be touched, it is for person 
in the Public Health Department to take 
care of that with the propaganda of 
Nirodh and other things. That is all; 
beyond that we do not do anything. The 
major cause of misery in this country is 
the fast rate of population  growth—it 
has grown at the rate of 2.5 per cent. 
In the first decade population grew by 
seven crores. In the second decade it 
grew by eleven crores.  In  the third 
decade, between 1970 and  1981, it 
threatens to grow by 15 crores. What-
ever you may do with planning, there 
axe limitations  to  production.  And 
these mouths that grow in the country 
have to be fed at least till the age of 
15; they come with two hands but Chose 
two hands are not productive till they 
teach the age of 15; and you have to 
fed them till then. See the burden that
ptrt on the nation’s economy. There- 

fom, tins question of population con-
trol has really to be taken very serious* 
*y> *nd 1 do not find hi any economic
1168LSS/73-—7

planning any real sense of urgency to 
tackle this problem.

As far as price control is concerned, 
I would suggest that the public distri-
bution system should really be public. 
Why should we think in terms of  a 
bureaucratic system in the  name  of 
public distribution system ?  Nationali-
sation in this country has, unfortunately, 
come to mean  bureaucratisation.  We 
can do away with this. Why not utilise 
the services of the same trading com-
munity in this country, the  wholesale 
traders or the retailers 7 Bring together 
all producers of crops, the  producers 
of cloth, the producers  of  industrial 
goods, the distribution machinery,  the 
wholesale traders, retailers and emplo-
yees who are the most important factor 
in production, bring them all together 
and create a Board of these people. 
Have an Essential Commodities Minis-
try under the Prime Minister  herself 
and an Essential Commodities Corpora-
tion, fix the price structure of all essen-
tial commodities at the production end 
and at the distribution end. I agree with 
Shri Piloo Mody when he says that we 
have one of the cheapest  distribution 
systems in this country; at 1.2 per cent 
the normal trading channel distributes 
goods. Why should you have this arti-
ficial Food Corporation  of India,  a 
white elephant, which we cannot afford? 
Therefore, have this system that I have 
suggested. Let the prices be fixed right 
up to the consumers’ end. The govern-
ment’s job should be only to see that it 
is properly implemented. You create a 
machinery of public bodies with young 
men and women to serve as public 
courts at all places. Those who make 
any default in the implementation Of 
price structure should be tried summa-
rily and be punishable with one year’s 
imprisonment straightaway.  If such a 
method is evolved, you can bring about 
price control in respect of all essential 
commodities in this country, including 
inputs for agriculture. It is no use con-
trolling the prices of only foodgrains. 
It is no use controlling the prices of 
only foodgrains.  You should, simulta-
neously, control the prices of inputs aftr 
as otherwise (he entire cost atrtv 
goes up.  Therefore, you wifll *
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control the prices of fertilisers, pestici-
des, feeds, water,  electricity and all 
those things.  Then only you will have 
a balanced picture of price control in 
this country. And that is possible. We 
shall have to disabuse our  minds  of 
certain doctrinnairc considerations.

Another important thing is all-round 
production. It is here that taxation can 
play an important role.  If at all we 
have to take bold measures, why not 
really go all out for them ? I welcome 
the reduction of the maximum marginal 
rale of income-tax from 97 to 77 per 
cent. But, simultaneously you say that 
this relief will be available only to those 
who use it for investment for productive 
purposes and not otherwise, what will 
happen is that this saving will also get 
diverted for non-produdtive  purposes 
only adding to the inflation. Therefore, 
I would suggest that simultaneously a 
Jew other steps should be taken.  Hie 
first step should be :  to introduce an
expenditure tax.  It was tried for two 
years and given up because vested in-
terests were strongly opposed to  it. 
Introduce expenditure tax on expendi-
ture like expenditure on marriages, on 
all non-essential and ostentatious expen-
diture, to be levied at source. That will 
also give you a mechanism to know the 
source of the income of the man when 
he will have to disclose where he has 
spent. Therefore, you can examine this. 
You may exempt say, upto Rs. 10,000 
but above that, the expenditure  must 
have an expenditure tax.

Secondly, you introduce a system that 
all this relief which you  have  given 
above Rs. 3 lakhs of income, must be 
invested for productive purposes  and 
only then, this exemption of 77% will 
be applicable; otherwise,  not.  There 
must be a condition.  For every relief 
there must be a duty cast.

I would also suggest that as far as 
wealth tax is concerned, there also you 
must introduce the phenomenon of pro-
ductive investment of wealth and fcon- 
vervion of wealth into productive pur- 

You can say that by 1575 if you 
dp-not convert your wealth tad afesets
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into productive purposes, tho wealth tax 
on a wealth of obovfe Rs. 54afetiibe 
25% from Rs. 5 to 7 lakhs, 30% on 
wealth from Rs. 7 to 10 lakhs and 40% 
tor wealth above - Rs. 10 lakhs. * Take 
away all that wealth which is a burden 
on the society.  If you take #Wa/ that 
wealth, you may not be required tg im-
pose a ceiling on the urban property as 
automatically all that wealth will come 
Into the national exchequer. Therefore, 
encourage them  to  invest all  their 
wealth and assets into productive pur-
poses and in fields and areas demarcated 
by the Government and then only you 
will have a natural system of economic 
growth with more production.

The third thing I would like to sug-
gest is : raise the limit of Rs. 6000 to 
Rs. 7200 that means Rs. 60 per month. 
That will take off about 4 lakhs assesseeb 
from your hand and will make available 
the administrative machinery, the  in-
come tax collecting machinery for the 
purpose of getting  the  income  tax 
arrears which are about Rs. 700 crores. 
You can then concentrate on these big 
assessees and dispose them of with speed 
and also look to the mechanism of the 
expenditure tax which I have just now 
suggested.

One more thing with regard to direct 
taxes.  The last thing I would suggest 
is : let us show the courage  to  un-
earth black money which is the biggest 
botheration today.  Rs. 10,000 crores 
in the form of wealth and Rs. 2,000 
crores in circulation as a part of that 
It grows at the rate of Rs. 600 croics 
every year. What are you going to do 
with this black money ? Why not sav 
that by 30th June 1974, for  all  the 
money deposited we will give ten-year 
bonds and we will deduct his taxes to 
begin with at 10% so that there may be 
no premium on default?  This money 
will be available to the depositor for 
investment on loan at 10%. You are 
not going to lose anything.  But, then 
you say simultaneously that by the 1st 
of July we will resort to 0th6r measures 
including  demonetisation  and  most 
stringent rates and see to it that there- 
afttfr there is nobody who is able to 
cofttart tl£* black money.
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Ypu will have this machinery avau- 
«ble,a}fK> and take such measures simul-
taneously.

My last point is this. For heaven's 
sake, on your production effort, try to 
lik e  the employee's representatives with 
you and forget about the trade union-
ism -of employees. But treat them as 
partners; take them on the board of 
.management whether it is in public 
sector or in the private sector. You 
will find that it is only the employees 
who will create a miracle of production 
in this country and no one else can do 
,this. And unless we increase the pro-
duction at a very fast pace, you cannot 
check the inflation in this country and 
you cannot achieve this target also. 
Therefore, I  would submit one thing— 
I am sorry the Finance Minister is not 
here and only his deputy is here—-and 
1 hope that she will convey our thou-
ghts to him and also use her influence 
to see that some of my suggestions are 
accepted by him.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan- 
gra) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, first of 
all I should thank you for giving me 
this opportunity to speak.

We must look at the budget from a 
different point of view because the coun-
try is to-day passing through a serious 
economic crisis. In such a situation, 
■u bold and a new approach in necessary. 
1 am glad that in this budget the app-
roach is bald and courageous. Hie 
budget is rather an instrument in bring-
ing about the socio economic change 
and achieving the social policy as also 
the national objective of the country. 
Our basic objective is to accelerate the 
growth in this country so that produc-
tion targets are realised and thus we 
achieve our social objectives.

A  serious .effort is needed on the pro-
duction .side so that our country is 
made^aeilf-Eeliant in, the matter of pro-
duction of commodities needed for the 
people. .'ilfex* have .been many adjec-
tives,.jawd. One of the hackneyed 
Phones, feeing V *4  Is ffiat this is a cap*- 

J n p A w * a a t f r p e o p l e  budget. 
k  n^}amman,phrase, which ..lias

oeen useo xor au me budgets that have 
been presented by Government for the 
last so many years.

As I  have submitted earlier, the basic 
objective of this budget is to make it a 
growth-oriented budget. If, in the pro-
cess, a few persons have gained or have 
been benefited, docs it mean that the 
budget should not be made a growth- 
oriented budget ?

In everything that we do, there arc 
going to be some beneficiaries. In the 
growth-oriented budget, some may have 
gained. But, in the growth-oriented 
budget, even if there are some lacunae, 
it is worth taking a chance. After all, 
if this experiment does not succeed, 
there is nothing to debar us from taking 
a new line. Similarly, hackneyed phra-
ses are also being used that the budget 
is anti-commonman’s budget; it does not 
help the under privileged sections of 
the people. I  would submit again that 
this is tiie same story of such a hack-
neyed phrase as in the past that is being 
used again. As I have seen the budget, 
the essentials have not been touched. 
There had been no new taxes imposed 
on the essentials of life. For example, 
in the budget itself, there is enough 
subsidy that is being given for the cere-
als and other essential commodities. 
There is no tax imposed on the bare 
necessities of life. Therefore, I  submit 
that by using such a hackneyed phrase 
that the budget is anti-commonman’s 
budget, an erroneous picture has been 
painted.

But the basic objective and the effort 
that has been made is in a direction 
which is worth praise and trial. What 
1 submit is that there have been certain 
reliefs given so far as taxation is con-
cerned and in view of the rising prices 
it was necessary to give relief to the 
weaker sections and the middle-c! asses. 
But what I would submit is that the rate 
of taxation should c<o-rdate with the 
rise in prices, that is* assuming the rise 
In price index is 30 per cent then , the 
relief in taxation should be to that ex-
tent so that the common man does not 
differ on account of the factors which 
are not under his control. He must
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take home the wage packet which he 
was taking before this price rise occur-
red or the same relief should be given 
to them in the form of taxation to the 
extent  prices have risen.  Therefore, 
the exemption limit should also be raised 
by 30 per cent.  So, it should not be 
6000 but it should be raised to that 
extent

Now, I take up another hackneyed 
phrase which is used many a time, that 
Is, rural rich.  I have tried to analyse 
this phrase. But I think it has become 
more like the saying: Give the dog a 
bad name and kill him.  All over the 
country  we have  Imposed a  ceilmg 
limit. So far as the irrigated lands are 
concerned it is 16 or 17 acres.  The 
latest figure, so far as X have been able 
to gather, is that the best land in India 
does not yield beyond Rs 1000/- net, 
that is, irrigated land which gives two 
crops and that also in a good year and 
every third year in agricultural sector 
is considered to be a bad year. 1 want 
the Government to give the  statistics 
so far as their own farms are concern-
ed which are irrigated perennially. They 
do not give even Rs. 400/- net yield 
per year.  As such, I  have given  a 
much better figure of Rs. 1000/- which 
means that according to the latest ceil-
ing laws no person will be able to earn 
in  the rural sector  more than  Rs. 
15,000/- a year and as every third year 
happens to be a bad year it will mean 
the average is only 10,000 to 11.000 a 
year. Of course, it is easy to say the 
kulaks  are making money.  They are 
holding property. But this  particular 
class which owns 15 standard acres is 
only left with a yearly income of Rs. 
10,000/-.  So, if you say will impose 
tax on this particular class you will have 
to spread out your department so much 
that the revenue will be much less than 
the expenditure incurred by the Depart-
ment.

Either way, you will be losing the 
money; you will be losing money in 
oa&Mng these people and at the tame 
tlm£ you would also be taxing a class 
Which is already going down, and if 
{he family breqk* up over it period of
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four or five years, the whole thing will 
go down from Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000 
to about Rs. 5000 only.  What I am 
trying to say is that this will not be la 
consonance with the revenue which the 
Government will get and it will be a 
damp squib like the expenditure tax 
which was imposed some years ago and 
later had to be withdrawn. I feel that 
Government have done a better thing; 
that is, if a person has income from the 
non-agrlcultural sector, then the  agri-
cultural income is clubbed  with  the 
non-agricultural income and the tax 
rate is then applied.  That is a much 
more sensible thing which Government 
have done.  I think that the theory of 
the rural rich should be given up once 
and for all, and a new theory should be 
developed that the country should de-
velop and  more  and  more  money 
should be put in the agricultural sector 
so that the  weaker sections and  the 
under-privileged sections earn money.

Now, T woflld like to make  a few 
suggestions.  One point which I would 
like to make is that the rate of death 
duties has pot been touched; instead of 
enhancing the wealth tax or the income- 
tax.  The best form of taxation which 
has been acccpted all over the world 
and especially in Western countries are 
death duties. The rates of death duties 
in those countries are much higher than 
in India.  It is considered by all the 
economists of the world, and I do hope 
that our friends do read economics that 
the death duties are the most painless 
form of taxation, and the higher the 
rate, the greater the revenue. In Great 
Britain, the rates are higher than in 
India so far as death duties are con-
cerned.  Therefore, if you want to tap 
any source, tap this source, raise the 
fates; but do not try to go in for in-
come-tax or wealth tax because thereby 
you are killing the incentives. If you 
want to give incentives for raising the 
growth race, you will have to tax at a 
stage where you get the maximum and 
touch the incentive to the minimum. 
Therefore, touch the death duties, raise 
the rates. But you have not done it this 
time.  I submit that you should do It. 
Until you have done fit, do not go to*0 
the other fields including indirect tax#*
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tkm. That will bring in a greater 
revenue than you can ever anticipate.

Secondly; black money must be bro-
ught into tile field or that it can be 
converted into white money and it can 
bring revenue in the future. As my 
hon. friend who spoke earlier had said, 
Rs. 15,000 crores are in the form of 
black money. This would again rege-
nerate black money in the form of 
profits; even if you pursuit at 10 per 
cent, it would generate about Rs. 1000 
crores a year more by way of increase 
in black money. Therefore, you have 
lo find a bold solution to bring this 
black money into the field of white 
money. So, the best form is to bring 
the black money into the field of white 
•noney and charge tax on same reason-
able basis, say, in the proportion of 
50 : 50 or 40 : 60. so that once this 
black money becomes wliitc money, in 
future you can tax it and earn more 
revenue. But what you are trying to 
do now is that you are trying to impose 
harsher penalties which will never bring 
th<s black money into white money at 
all; on the contrary, it only gives more 
powers to the TTOs to make them more 
corrupt. You cannot say that everyone 
of them is honest and your whole ma-
chinery is honest so that nobody can 
be corrupted. Since the machinery is 
so dishonest, more power would only 
lead to greater corruption. Therefore, 
do not give more powers to them but 
find a solution to the problem. So, 
the best tiling is somehow or the other 
to allow this black money to be convert, 
ed into white money, by giving them 
any relief that you want Make a bold 
approach. Of course, you may call this
* suggestion of reactionaries or the rep-
resentatives of vested Interests and so 
on. But I think that in the interests of 
the country, this risk is worth taking.

There is another aspect, namely that 
the administrative expenditure can be 
reduced.

There is a chain of officers, clerk, 
head cleric, assistant, Section Officer* 
Under Secretary, Deputy Secretary, Joint 
Secretary ami «o on. and so forth. Why

should there be this chain ? Why not 
reduce it, cut it down ? Give incentive. 
For example, if an Under Secretary is 
willing to take on the job of another 
Under Secretary also, let him; give him 
10 per cent extra pay. If a Joint Secre-
tary is willing to do the work of 3 Under 
Secretaries also, let him do it. By this 
way, you will cut down the chain, save 
time in the movement and disposal of 
files and also save money.

Lastly, prices are soaring. The time 
has come to catch time by, what they
say—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Forelock.
SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: We 

have to catch time by the horns. You 
have to establish a separate cell which 
will deal exclusively with prices. It will 
see to it that prices do not rise beyond 
the increase in the indirect taxes ’Ciprsed. 
The manufacturer and retailer should be 
lorced to sell at that price. If they do 
not, you will take punitive action against 
them. That will stabilise prices. If any 
body infringes it, he should be penalised. 
Only if you do that, will prices stabilise 
and the economy become stable. There- 
fore, it must be done.

With these words, I must say that 
though the Budget has made a bold 
approach, it needs a still bolder approach 
and I hope Shri Chavan will make it.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah-
medabad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, there 
can be no two opinions on the fact that 
our country is passing through a very 
grave economic crisis. Indeed, in a sense 
this economic calamity is a global pheno-
menon, but we feel its pinch in a very 
poignant and particular way because we 
happen to be one of the developing coun-
tries, more so because we happen to be 
one of the developing countries which 
are trying to achieve a faster economic 
growth in the context of democratic In-
stitutions. Therefore, I  had expected 
that this budget, although an annual 
ritual, would nonetheless do something 
brave, radical and bold in terms of meet-
ing those problems.

The Economic Survey which ovem- 
ment produced makes very interesting
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{reading and also very anxious reading, 
because it does point out in so many 
words without mincing matters that the 
situation is really very grave and we are 
in for further trouble. But having said 
that my feeling is after going through 
the report very carefully, that the Survey 
lacks a certain note of candidness; if I 
may say so, it lacks a certain note of 
brutal frankness about everything. I do 
not want that Government, particularly 
a democratic Government, should do 
something or write something, and mak-
ing it known to the public in such a 
way that people get panicky about the 
situation, but because the Government is 
democratic, it should make a special en-
deavour to see that people are given the 
correct information and the fullest infor-
mation even about the worst possible 
dangers and difficulties faced by the 
country on the economic and financial 
fronts. My grievance is that the Survey, 
to this extent, is inadequate because it 
docs not tell in full detail the exact posi-
tion faccd by us in the country.

Only yesterday there was a debate—a 
rather unsatisfactory debate—on  the 
question of the World  Bank’s  report 
about this country’s economic situation 
alleged to have been circulated to some 
newspapers in various countries of the 
Aid to India Consortium while we are 
denied its contents. Nonetheless we can 
surmise or guess what the contents of 
the report indicate, namely, that things 
in our country are pretty bad. If other 
countries can know about what is  our 
situation, why should our own country 
be denied that information ?

Sir, my point is, the Finance Minister 
and the Government should have taken 
the people into greater confidence with-
out making them lose their faith and 
determination and the will to fight the 
situation. I feel that in a democracy, if 
you tell the people the truth,  however 
bitter the truth or however difficult the 
situation jnay be, the people would be 
ready to face the situation because they 
would know that these are the problems, 
that they are in for difficulties and that 
them isr nat going to be a bed of roses 
forawny years to come. Government 
says on paper that the situation is bad,
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but, in practice, then is no agency to 
show as to how they are dealing with 
these bad or difficult situations.
14 fan.

We all know that rising prices have 
been harrasing us, that there is inflation, 
that there is fa'l in industrial production, 
that there is growing population, that the 
agricultural output is still very low and 
that the balance dt payments is in a very 
unfavourable state of affairs. When we 
know all these things, I wonder,  wh> 
this Budget does not reflect in its pro-
posals some of these dangers, some ol 
these challenges and some of these diffi-
culties. As I said a little while ago, the 
Budget is an annual exercise. Of course, 
it cannot be the potent instrument to 
deal with certain basic ills of the cco 
nomy and certain other long-standing 
problems. I also know that no Budget 
can, at any one given point of time, 
ever do the trick!  Yet,  the  Budget 
should really go in that direction.

I do not want to take more time by 
quoting at length, what the Finance 
Minister has said in his Budget spcech 
But, I would like to quote from the 
opening paragraph of his speech, whcic- 
in, he has said ;

“The principal concern of eveiy 
Central Budget has to be to stnkc 
a proper balance between the require-
ments of accelcrated growth, stability, 
greater  social justice  and self 
reliance.”

Then, at the end, in the same speech, he
sayS :

"The social and economic problems 
that'we currently face can be resolved 
in the- long run only in the frame-
work of a rapidly expanding economy 
with socialist objectives. GI trust this 
Budget is one more step in that direc-
tion.”

I would say that it is mot one more step 
in that direction, but, it is no step in 
that direction.  It is absolutely station-
ary.  In fact, in some ways it go®8 
backward, instead of going in the direc-
tion in which, the  Finance Minister 
rightly says, we must go if we want to 
ha*»India converted- into a socialist, 
democratic and egalitarian country.
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Now, Sir* about the Flan. The Budget 
talks so much about the Fifth Plan. But. 
vetterdfcy* the Minister of Planning said 
in reply to my written question that the 
Fifth Plan is not yet ready, and there-
fore, the National Development Council 
has not yet met. And, in another reply 
given to me yesterday, it has been said 
that the Government of India is going 
to issue a stamp on the 1st of April, i.e. 
next month, commemorating the launch-
ing of the Fifth Plan, Now, whom are 
we fooling ? Are we really launching the 
Fifth Plan? On the 1st of April, the 
Government of India is going to issue a 
stomp commemorating the launching of 
the Fifth Plan, but, there is no Plan. This 
is a wonderful situation. We arc issuing 
i stamp on the Plan, but, the Plan itself 
is not yet ready. The authorities in the 
Government of India themselves say that 
the Plan is not yet ready. If this is the 
position, I do not know how to describe 
the situation.

This Budget is no doubt good in parts, 
encouraging in some directions and I 
Nvould say, hopeful in certain ways. But, 
the overall impression is, it falls  far 
’■>clow the expectations, because, it does 
not, as i said earlier, fully, squarely and 
completely place before the people the 
difficulties and the challenges facing the 
Indun economy today. This is a clover 
Budget, but this is not an intelligent 
Budget. This Budget makes various cal 
v-nlations with a view to doing nothing 
concrete and special in order to estab-
lish a socialist  society,  but, creating 
illusions and telling the unfortunate and 
'•everal millions of ignorant people  in 
this country that we are going to estab-
lish a socialist society and implement the 
Garibi Hatao programme. The -Finance 
Minister has estimated that the deficit 
th® year would be of the order of 
Rs. 125 crores.  Whom is he fooling?
| am sure he is not fooling himself at 
least when he says that the budgetary 
deficit this year would be dl the order of 
Rs. 125 crores  Last year, the estimate 
was Rs. 85 crores, but it has gone up to 

vrorei. perhaps, it may go tip 
to Rs. 800 crores. When we know that 
the budgetary deficit this year would he 
of the order of R*. 800 and odd crores. 
to comet, forward and tell this  august 
House, and through this House, the
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people of this country that it is going to 
be as small as, Rs. 125 crores during the 
next year, is not dealing with the situa-
tion in a realistic and truthful way. 
Yesterday, we were'told that the Govern-
ment’s motto was ‘Satyameva Jayate’, 
But, ‘Asatyameva Karate’ is the practice 
of this Government! They have Satya* 
me\a Jayate in motto and Asatyameva 
Jovate in practice. Therefore I say let 
us not lool the country any more. Let 
the Finance Minister take a pledge ‘“I 
shall not do any more deficit financing, 
whatever may come".  Let him say in 
his reply to the debate that he will do 
no more deficit financing under any 
pretext, however legitimate  the  need, 
because by deficit financing there is go-
ing to be acceleration of  inflationary 
forces

Then, before coming to the tax pro-
posals, I would like to say a word about 
tax evasion and tax arrears, lt is a 
matter for regret that Government does 
not give any  information  about  tax 
evasion. Wc are being deprived  ot 
crores of rupees not by tax arrears but 
by tax evasion. Should not the Govern-
ment be more energetic, more specialis-
ed, more expert in seeing to it that tax 
evasion is reduccd so that you do not 
have to tax more people ? This year the 
Government is taxing to the extent of 
Rs 225 crores.  If only they could 
accelerate and activate their vigilance 
and tax collection machinery, they could 
surely collect moie than Rs. 250 crores, 
in which ease there will be no more need 
lor additional taxation, or increasing tile 
railway freights as they have done this 
year.  I am suggesting that tax evasion 
should be reduced to the minimum, If it 
cannot be completely stopped.  More-
over, I want the Finance Minister to 
tell us in precise and clear terms bow 
much is the amount of tax arrears and 
what is being done by the governmental 
machinery in order to collect these tax 
arrears, apart from detecting tax eva-
sion.

Then, there is the problem of black 
mopey. My friends from the Congress 
benches are talking of black money, but 
th?y do not say what I say and what I 
must &ay, because they are the producers 
of black money and they are the bene-
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ficiartes of it Take, tor example, the 
Taxation Laws Amendment Bill which b 
before the Select Committee for a long 
time. It does everything except the 
eradication of Mack money f If Govern-
ment are really convinced that black 
money must go, they must have the will 
to take the necessary remedial steps, 
because when there is a will, there is a 
way.  But this Government has neither 
the will, nor the capacity, to do anything 
in this regard.

Coming to the taxation proposals, 1 
would like the Finance Minister to raise 
the minimum level for income-tax from 
Rs. 6,000 to at least Rs 10,000 because, 
by their own admission, the value of the 
rupee has gone down so much that 
Rs. 6,000 oi today is less than Rs. 3,000 
of ten years back. I hope he will raise 
it to R-s. 10,000 so that many ordinary 
people, rural and urban middle  class 
people, and particularly the fixed wage 
earners, will get some relief.

While on the subject of income-tax, I 
want to know why the Government is 
not thinking in terms  of  agricultural 
income-tax. There are many people 
who are well off as industrialists who are 
now diverting their funds to agriculture 
and a new class of landlords is being 
created. So, why not tax them ?

Then, I do not know why so many 
taxes are being imposed on such a large 
variety of items. Instead of that, a 
more wise and more rational system 
would have been for the Finance Minis-
ter to tax a few things but collecting 
more money by taxing those  fewer 
things. For example, he can tax more 
heavily the luxury items or petroleum 
products. In that way he am tax fewer 
articles which are used by well-off people 
and leave free those items which are 
used by a large number of people belong-
ing to the poor and middle classes. But 
then, perhaps the Finance Minister date 
not do that because the Government of 
India is in league with business people.

Further, why qot have a graded tax 
on wealth ? Of course, he has imposed 
some additional wealth tax.  But why 
not increase it progressively ? Similarly, 
he can increase the death duty in a
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graded way.  Take, for example, Eng-
land where the Labour Party* *bea k 
was in power during the period 1945*51, 
when during those six year* it progres-
sively raised the wealth tax and estate 
duty to such an extent that by the time it 
went out of power in 1951, when the 
Conservatives replaced it,  there  was 
established in England what may truly be 
described as an egalitarian society. The 
difference between  the rich and  the 
poor was reduced to a minimum. As 
rightly stated by Harold Laski, large in-
equalities in wealth come in the way of 
the attainment of real freedom. If you 
want freedom for the common people, 
then the inequalities in wealth must 1« 
reduced as early as possible. I am sorry 
to  that the budget proposals of the 
Finance Minister do not make any refer-
ence to these things.

It is really unfortunate that the Finance 
Minister should thought of those items 
which are used by the poor people in 
order to collect more revenue.  For in-
stance, he has taxed the postcard and 
inland letters which aie commonly used 
by the poor and the middle clauses. For 
example, rich people  and Government 
Officials and Ministers do not use post-
cards or even inland letters. They sent 
telegrams or make STD telephone calls 
The Government do not seem to realise 
the pitiable position of the poor people 
and ot the middle classes. The tax on 
postal articles is highly  objectionable 
becauso it affects so many of these 
ordinary people.

One more point, and that is about 
Government expenditure. I would like 
the Finance Minister to tell us how much 
of Government expenditure is saved by 
the latest measures of economies effected 
in the last one year. I am sure, they will 
say that they have saved so much.  If 
they say that they have saved so much, 
it only means that they can save still 
more. In the last so many yean* over 
a period of time, the Government of 
India have got the habit of incurring un-
productive expenditure on too many 
varieties of things which have no refc' 
vance to the country's economy. If the 
lavish living, the lavish spending, is 
stopped by our own leaders, I am sure 
that it will be a good example to 
people.
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1 am gl ad that my esteemed friend, the 
Finance Minister, has just come and 1 
would like to repeat that the Govern* 
moot expenditure should come down as 
much as possible so that these economies 
will make it possible for other non-
governmental agencies and other people 
to have faith in what the Government 
saya and then they too would also do the 
same.

In conclusion, I would like to say only 
this. 1 hope, the Government of India 
and, particularly, the Pnme Minister and 
the Finance Minister will give a careful 
thought to many of these challenging 
lank* assigned to them and they will also 
tr-ve careful thought to the Memorandum 
recently submitted by the Economists, ol 
this country on “A Policy to contain In-
flation" to the Prime Minister  I hope, 
they will make a studv of these things. 
It there is something good in It, let them 
not say that it is purely academic! One 
difficulty with the politicians is, if a 
good thing is given to them by way of 
an advice from independent and  aca-
demic people, they will say, it is good for 
academic people but it is not good for 
practical politics! I hope, when the 
Finance Minister, replies he will say that 
many good things and advice are also 
po9»ible or available from independent 
and academic people.  They should̂ be 
taken irrespective  of  their  political 
opinions.  The independents and  the 
academicians may have political opini-
ons very  much  different  from  the 
opinions  of the  Establishment. Even 
s«o, their advice would prove  valuable 
and helpful.

May I, with your permission, Mr. 
D̂eputy Speaker, read out one very good 
quotation from what Abraham Lincoln 
said dearly  150 years  ago, because 
unccJn’s words of wisdom have- relc 
yance even today, and what is more 
important, they have relevance to the 
wdian conditions of today ? This  is 
what Abraham Lincoln said:

'‘You cannot bring about 
Prosperity by discouraging thrift.

Yo” Mwaot strengthen the weak
by weakening Hie strong.

You cannot help the wage earner 
by pulling down the wage payer.

You cannot further the brotherhood 
of man by encouraging class hatred.

You cannot establish sound security 
on borrowed money.

You cannot keep out of trouble by 
spending more than you earn.

You cannot build character and 
courage by taking away man’s 
initiative and independence.

You cannot help men permanently
by doing for them what they could 
do and should do for themselves.”

imnrvir s'tfwr (̂rŝr): swrcr 

Turret, arr̂r ̂ it ̂

5>i to anfar*

sTiwft, sfTHcnT  ^

3PTrfa?F SPT  StRTOT &  lTT*ft«T

Iro-ojramTT ̂   fflrwnc sfsn
’3JT T?fT t I ̂  ̂3Rr inf,  SXVR k

srajrr frzrr t i sr w r afa; ̂  vr 

sthipt % fair to:

sparô  ̂ k  arrcrr «rr i amr ̂rt

WZZ  fspqrr 5JTcfT | eft VT̂T Tft-

ft*rf<r*rt, sRnfcfta w) afhc

aftT vjfawf %

JMT 5TRTT I I  R̂T ̂  | f% W 

Iw jt# aft  TpsfhT afte aRRfajta 

wzz ŝcr  ̂  to 

RTFrftraT | *rt faforre;

| aftr   ̂  m  | ft» ̂nanrt

qrafr  fMhiT * wftmt  *̂rrd

anftv vftapiT I site £sfr

vrrerr ark w*R( % §t?rr | sfhc ?w«£sft 

fNtw w   ̂  | ?nft

arrm tot t

W, HRT HTW »Ttsft  TOf t»
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{«Ar *r*rr TOT ftfaKT} 

afft uWt̂ t fa nttf

i4*%wer *rfâr fasr* f ̂   54 

srfiww  Ttsnrn:  * fa#

1fRT̂ fa?t f ®ffa 54 5T%?Tfr

3pnf«np sfftfr qr *m *rrfr | \

*r*rer afk wrtz  sp̂ T, **sft

aft* |i ?rsr

TC  far* *T3?t sft * STPT f̂TT |

*rr i*$r ? «rr*r  sn̂ snr?̂ ^

*?rwrtfasrf5T % sRCTRPT ̂ f̂PT WTV 

% Ferrer % 1%q- vttef  *fa 

?Ft f, iipfffa vrnccTwr tr̂r frfa srarar %?r 

% ansrRfwr ̂ Rr |,

3fK̂TTtTTEftq-3THT®PT

3?firtr «nn $fa Sr sttrt $terr 11 wwfWq 

$flr*st crowt ̂  % fatf  *rcre: 

srt̂rfanTi imqvfq̂ireflr <spr*rt 

fa tow arTf«Rr gwrftr   ̂  |,

«if̂ ̂  ̂ Tr̂iCTyinffavrgrvvrr̂i 

aftr H*nr r̂f+TO w

?>ft ? mr ̂  iffcft fa 3r«<  <fl ̂

w faerr̂ iPFT̂ft argTfâ wfaifa’Tfa 

âRWt =sr«ft  3fh: wt Wtzt 

3R% aro fww apt w f ? m 
f*rera: *  srcft ft <sft frfafart t 

?TC9> Kft sq̂T m  i  *Tfif 

fifafa®ff  ̂cTW cjtpt ̂rr t 

?fr  *r̂ smw T̂rr qw fa ̂

3FT% WHxT ®P> WT 9»TRT

•fiwr, afbc  ?r*ft «pt *Rr?rr i; *ra fa 

arnwr*?  «rt vm sfarcr *m- 

?qwif,’Ŝ T 'WR? Wfff  fa*T

r̂ra *i1fp ’nt*Pf ̂ fa®nr ®tw i sftr̂ r 

’frr wmr ̂  ft fa

f̂ 3«̂T fsRRBT ̂  ̂  faarr 3TW i

%fat irtcrr  ti

fa ̂ mifcv  f sftt f»rr̂ ̂rf̂r â-
t  1951-

i 967 % iffar ̂  ert qrr$ir fa sfV̂rr

f̂nr̂f ft t * W umar

 ̂ f̂ rr̂ r 58rr%fa?r vr?" 

i  ̂ tit jrfir arw

ŝbN?tc «pt gpSTHT p̂fr srw It *p̂  fft 

tot fa  vr 7 o gfam'ff

r̂*nr «rffê f arr | ̂arfa  trajr if

n̂yr ̂ fcror x$ 11 ̂rpr tow 

 ̂fa fjR % TRT tjjsft’ «»V

5»ftcrr ̂  tfori srusn̂rf̂rr *m |r 
f3T=r%tpet«tt i % fa?r̂ r̂ rf̂  ̂

ftm* ?rft fairr «raT i  arwwrw 

*3 *T?r ̂  | ff> jpnjcT smrmmiif 

vr̂ Tr̂ TiiTTff̂faqT ̂rnr i ?t?rv?nr| 

f*R  ®T  73*Tt  9FĜ %

*T ft <EPF, eft f*rr̂ <3TI7% whl̂i % 

f?W V̂F ̂JTRT ftnT fa sfqT 5® ̂  
afK ̂f»RS?r «PT«lr  ^fr vtflitrf̂  

gR'Twr  ?r̂?r ? aftr irfir ̂

'3?ff’T •RTj 'j*i+"l ̂1*1 fin  T̂ ĴP

ŝTPirT̂rrv w p tt?ft

q̂iT 1 ̂rar ̂r ?rT*r ¥t stop ̂fer 
sm ?ft w t ■3pT*TT?r xrpfhr r̂̂it 

#*fg?r u>tt ?r fa wz %  r̂sfi %

?nifsrer ?>rr » r̂f̂^̂ Rxr faw?r % 

f  ̂5TT3T ̂ l4̂ T°rcTT ̂ r STTcT  t fr 

ĴT WRTT % ̂ HT5T SHTJT -WHtf+TTf ̂ T

?r̂ ?  ith 3T?*p̂ ftr«r?fr̂?fr 

| fa ̂ rrtfsRT̂ t̂ 5r ̂ror̂rar % 

fm 224 TTfVr

i srfefrf«r«PT ̂ tt̂t sre»rr, <rt 

^m r aAwtfav fapw  ̂ fpn 

«ft̂ f̂aPRT ̂ r̂r fmrr *****

Ŝt cRRo WW spT «m*T ft«W I 

wffa ̂  Trs5T̂err trsv ̂ fansr ̂r ?r̂  

%*£ *FT ft?f9r WTW ̂  *TOT t * ̂  ̂  

*PTWcnfaKTTOt̂rr ̂ Itpw #n

sift «rc ̂ersfr ftp̂r w rr ?t
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fatftamvft 3rsrffcr 

%#***, ft wvn%\

fa«t

?rW ft  yfor<t % *ftr fag* 

sm  $tfr ftr *ft ̂  m  Ftcwt 

% «Rf t  fsrr fr i srtsr 184 hw 

t̂ Nr snfcr *re*r sr%?t ̂ $; sftfa 64 

ft t, farcrff losrra- 

q# f, f3R% qpr 10 trtpf ITT TPT 

W  %  «jftf 11 r̂ qr sr-̂ tt 

tft <9rgcT wtTTST ̂ «ftt WgfrT TT̂ % fjfa

srH wr % fw5k$r, W  | fv  sr%vr

if 92  tR Tfcx *rWtfW Wf̂t

<T5rr ftefY % sftr  ?r  9 fate* 

*TC ifc*  t̂  t̂cTT t I

 ̂   ?r w* ŝror? snrer ̂t?ft «fr 

ipr srcr 92 ffcrfsrsnr ̂  *fter ̂rvft «Ft 
!pn? h Hr  «f, ’rite ffir  f̂t %

STR 5T«T ?Tgt ̂r̂pfT ’TScTT I STF* ̂T5T?T ̂

£ fa #fft fa  '̂sfT̂rSRT |:

Water, water everywhere, but not a 
drop to drink.

?fr t o srfc?r % fa* * Tjprr:

Water, water everywhere, but not a 
drop to irrigate Madhya Pradesh.

n̂rra-*r̂ t far f*- 25-25*ftarqTar?t«n: 

'ntft  ̂itt *n̂ % ̂r q |

 ̂  wmi «nr fa vjsgto iftud' ̂nrvnr 

29 srfyvra- wrrf, ?ft to sr̂sr if f%̂rf 
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*r{%fa?r ̂f*r #" 'fsrT Pf̂t ̂rnsT | «fh:

93 *ftr*RT  T̂T gfqfiftf  *T <T3T

farc wwtt 11 r̂fe ̂  qr ftwrf % 

sthw gtĵssr  ?rt *Fnrqft  $t

*petft | i

t̂f*t t̂r arw if 

%m*!t %sn̂ ̂ *f»rr<nW ¥» ***

w  sfofr, vsft*rr, w

fflR, WRBT SftW  FiTRT̂  fWTT 

fRT t  lrK5r *T%*sr vt  xmit 

ĝ% » t̂f m   % *rri ?tff 11

%’TO’ ’BRn: 5T̂9T,  fftr TFSTWRT %

irnt | 1 wr *%*r 

tft̂FTR 5WT  %?ff H 

#sft f ?ff+H % «ÂVfrc( ’RH % 5̂ SPRT 

Sift iff \ wxan% ft 71 Vt̂FTTTT

w& st̂ft htv\x grcr  »rft%f̂r 

si ?îr  r̂a- wr 11

3fT gTSrtt 5ftT 'TK. 3T3T2 9FT f̂ T- 

qw fspsrr  9̂% JTfr «î<j ̂ RnBFBrpr 

JTT5J5 TOT I ?ftr f̂rf TT̂t ^ ̂ 5ft 

«ft«i  •C-'i’tl ̂ % VRT

ZTtt SRT̂r |, STf ̂

5fftx: if' ̂r̂t  °rwr g i

«ft mthWT fffWt (W$fm§K) : 

■3TTOT5T   ̂ 1971  T̂5TT

r̂  ftr r̂iPrcTf «ftr ̂ t  f 

%nr ̂ ifhiOT ̂ T? tftT

1972 n̂r̂anr, xnt

 ̂  ^ ̂  ̂rraT *rr i ̂rfr̂ ŵr

f̂t **n-

sq̂Err ft »rf *ft ^wt  prt

cTT?, m 5T3T2- ĴiTm-

t, ̂ t if ?mffTT  ( sfr 

q-snr |f «ft,  hstifGrs ft Tl̂r%

f?r̂ rvzti fro<T tTTf?F5®̂r?r»ffq- 

oTT% I zm mft H?ft ̂ T*mr̂ wrm 

Twr »mT t f«P ?rnr m̂ nff «rx fw aftw 

n̂r fr wtr ?rf6T6F ?mMt ®tmf <n: ’Hfe 

t̂frqrt i q-$iflrtr*rw«tfr ’w rw w 

t’ gf t i  ̂5̂  hT«t

| fa  fr& MVc 

sprgft̂ w qrt̂ wtfr

I, %fâr̂'̂=n ̂ TTf fa -̂wt 

VT̂qTfPT %srt |

Wfftr ?ft»r ffr  v$H» *nwr

if  f i  «Trqr& st§ct «Wv

*TW(T  ̂ WFT -JT̂ T   ̂\
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F̂T tt afrtar ̂*r «fhff «rc ift ̂ttst mShi i 

 ̂  *r?r  ift | fa *rmr m *faff

%«n*r t| | tfftst̂ p̂cfwr*r*rrir

 ̂ieft̂ w\  r̂tftr

ytf yarerg%mns)%t ̂ rr«JTtfh:̂ r

WTCT ̂«5TR H 7Ŝ f TT  fap 3R- <¥4-
’Frftiff %  *ft Wt JTT3T 3f lift 3TT

eft  <TT*T tft «T2Ft SRTTÔ  ̂I
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 ̂ WTT $t*TT vfrc qr? 3T$ fsp 53T3T 
ŝm STFTT ̂ srtr ̂TT Sffr T̂T apT% tft 

3T?t tfpsft 3fT#  ?ft WPT ̂EPET7 ̂sfT 

'TT q̂eTT I, wk gft SKTC TOT I,

*r̂ nf *rn?ft I ?fhc 3Tsr if̂rrf OT<fr |, 
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vtfoorr vx 11

s*wft  vff % gf |

«nft ft ̂ra%  src% wn%f iwr

sjfarft w an% % «nr yŵ  fsnft 

s* wrat|  »PTT*rr afâr srforw

finft  wt ̂ t̂̂rrcTt | \ 

at*r*roft tft arpfr *rdt

ŝrrft ̂rffq; \ amr srfa  stitt ̂ 'ref 

°FPfT ft *fWT t I 3pj|̂;

r̂̂wt tft $ft̂ftqT<ft |

3ft tm wmx m̂rr | ̂  ̂ r âsr ft 

«TRTT I ̂fĉT STfcT ̂ art̂fT 

frRprcr  jw 3t%  ̂|f f̂rr-fr?rr vr 

f?r  ̂|3ftr wrr *T*r sptw 

| i srf̂apn: *t srrcr ?rt̂ FT 

q̂T'Bivi  ft r̂mr i arfa %■ wn̂wt 
'Terr r̂r f% «w<V *«hTp*fi aftr 

aftr r̂alfiwfgiff # M- 

WT I | ̂ T SF5F6T W 3RTV aftT W T  

 ̂ vt arHwvtfi 11 **f ̂ r »nrr t % 

i*r arrf % srfrr 3ft srenrrft f p ^ 

garret arefr $fgft Swf # =3itft a^ 

f, % % ̂  f, f̂R% <tw ̂ srnmr 

3m?t I ÎTSFt f»T%*nTO% vV vWsr 

I I 3JTfar nm wf ftcTT I TfJWt 

3TT?1% qftsptfw Vt | I TcTT 9f ̂PTT ̂ 

Pf vwît vt 9rt *rrnt

®T%*r, frRT cTCf ?t % VT T§ t» ^  

apsr

 ̂ r̂̂t% f aftr%

*ww$ C to % aflRT tort tk ̂arrsr 
vr aw4V wRr vt TRwnrr 3tt *twt 

| I §lf*FT  sr%w aft »Rt*r 3TC«ST % 

3nwr sre ft&f fsorr | kvkt 

*t V¥Tf arapft WTf̂, **r 5  ̂aft 

<n*if »n$ vnft  aftr tort wr 

^Wt *vrf̂, var̂ft  r̂ jrit VTrrr 

i ŝtr: vr̂r w  % ■ant

%ff«n-7̂ wfr»rnr% 

 ̂«»wwi¥ % wmx $t, m ff *r ̂  ft

^5 ,̂yiW,%qjTifHlrqT̂rcR*w ̂  

wftim WfRT̂ OTft

wtapft grwif ft *ft ?r f̂ mt  ff, 

|i9!w *ft aftr  fv tort anrr 

T̂*r  ̂f̂TTTt ̂ mrr $kt ̂ifaft 

5R?rr ̂t *r̂wpft ̂ an% vt Jnrnrr

?ft pTTTr %?R ̂ 31̂ l vrfaR11ft TOFTT

v»t ̂?ft afk   ̂ gpRrf ?Tft vt t 

% jrN1 3Tr% ?rw% 11 anv ît 

P̂r*r w  ®rt*P t| t aftr ̂r «̂ nr *t 

fa f̂ft cR?r mmtm f>  r̂tf *r̂ 
afn: % ̂tft ̂tttt i ?rttt arfr vat ̂ft» 

3TIWT ̂irt 5lTf % 3F»W ift VST TSPT 

afk t̂r arew  fifrernrr 1iTf|7 

fvST̂fNtT9TcTRT%f5?lT5rVT̂1 T̂r TW 

3THVTcT t| 5ft sNr  ft»TT I ?̂T̂lTfI

?̂tt sr̂fr ̂ f̂r# fk«n»r % t̂ Wrxf 

arrfg- #   ̂   qrr ̂tt

3̂RT  t, ̂97 % OTT ̂TT 3RR 'T¥T | \

w *Jt amr vV  wWt % Twif ?̂t #, 

srrg  gftf̂ r̂qr |,  q <*» î ̂  

«ft, %2RT anrrr ̂cTT 3T??rr% aft TWTf

# j êncfaftsft’afttf ̂rqr arrraft

ap?t f̂PTTf TSPft ̂ TffQT 3ftr to'V ̂r 

=?rrf?n- I

arm sfrtfr vt #mT*mi tt nt f̂ mr 

3̂3cTr 5TT TfT I I ̂ 1% sft ?lft% *fk 

t#̂ f ̂ ̂ t f sft  |f̂ 3r  %■

5nn%  $ i  smr sjf?r *rf»nr «ft 

ftr-̂crr ̂ aftr %rt ?r »ft Prarerr | i

srw VT   ̂fapHI’T  â5T

M̂vrR f i arnrvt vtf ?̂ft ’nrfgr 

fhvmt  T̂Rft qsgrfir Ir WT5T

vt ?nfF wrw Ĥrr aftr 3̂  f̂?r t 

v(jh «ffRT vr âftn wt*rf5? ift ?<rni 
fkmzti f;  ̂%ft   ̂anwrtrt 

f \ $ arq̂r grapf § aramft sft ft̂rr

| ̂ RTvt 3T̂T  ̂  ?Wt ft

f aftr 3ft wmft arnnft ft̂rr  ̂

«fwjPF̂rr5nfr̂ *TRrrt,
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r «rt JTmarr  ]

<mr  % f%rq: farr  *ift fferr %

?rt  to mmr $, wtfk

1 fcarsr »rc#*WVspt 

i juSW’tlt wmr fccT«nfr 

arrarrtfarrefrt i $rfa?Tant w *ft 

snwt ̂ rrr $t*rr fa $ *ft mm tw 
r̂r̂ t «rr̂   f, $ *ft wrrtw 

t,

3rt*ft»r**T%*mr amtf amtarmvft 

sfrt  % f̂nr srfnrT q-sfr *ft

jr ŝrh: *ft f i 5*r*nr

m 3rmt vt£ ?r «etf wr an?* 
tvFTvFrr >srrf̂r i

*%*ni tft 5TcT *§?r sp̂V  ̂f I 

%TT *F̂TT  f Ifr f¥flTT t̂  <np 

sErfar | aft v*mrr

| Srf̂ T̂ERfr r̂npr *rf ?ot arm 

|  tTcTT ft  ̂ n̂rm amrr f1

-̂ src *t3TOtfa*sft,srr? arrf* t̂ 

% y* *nft  r̂grret Wt xjgt | i 

f̂rerjfgt̂t̂ft xmrr Pwivpit snrf̂r 

crrfo wfrsTFRf w   ̂ tt

 ̂TRfft* aft m̂r ^Tr|, r̂rr 

T̂T TTfX̂f̂TV  R̂ppt fJT5f  H% |

r̂% ^trpt %

3TTT cFT  I f̂TPT VT  §?! f̂tw 

TT̂ift %®fr cP8crt  |  %ftr5T

ir[ srmr vt TOt | f?  ̂ artf% 

spt r̂r shr *  wrrorT 

apt srmt ̂ r’rr̂ TT |

am  cPwnf  f eft ^ 
*sftsm Hwnrt *F*Nrrt  4t stf

ift P̂T ariTFT  ̂aft* vraar <ft̂ 3

v t «r  ̂  t »  <rft  % fat* 

t̂ awt fptamsr ^wt  | ?n 

mr$i f fft  ̂«f»8T   ̂ | i 

fcrcr «rt n ĝr «ft?t r̂% 

•̂finw vmfi  vtfr

*1TS? $ foT *ft  '*& r̂ft ’JHfflA

< % m   ̂  t,

w r  srrpfrt suw ̂ r?rr mf%$ i
WT  tnrar  afh:  % aft̂r # aft

*w * ̂ rr m  5«̂ «ft *r

 ̂r vt vtftm arrrvt smsft  i 

»rmt spt cR'fi arnrvt ̂ TKr sq̂r ̂ rr 

îf!̂ i  g|?r armuw | i

^ 9TŜr % OT #  «FT

?m?r ̂rTcrr 11

(*r«t)  : srrsr  fcr 

5Ffs?r  ’prPd̂rfinft  #  ?r  r̂ 

11  % rn̂t ̂   arrf̂R.

?hF? |  i anlwWwT  ̂ «ft %?r 

%  *mnt  aft  srrftRr  apfŝît f

r̂̂ T to f̂nrr *nrr | i  tvr fsrtr 

f%=«rf5r  ̂ %ft5PT<pTT ^r  |,  ̂ ?r 

%  *rm%  sft  «3Fc:   ̂ aft  ssr

snt | ̂ ppt  OTH # sft aftr 

gifspt ̂ ssnf*T ̂  *̂r ̂t *?r jtsrt «r 

^  ̂ ft ̂rrf̂ i

ww ̂ r  ŝsjfa’  ̂ "̂t

r̂a f eft ̂   g f% anar  aft

ViW r  R̂T % wr% f

%̂T4«n'  vr ?5pt ̂ v̂c  apswr 
srsrcr tor narr | aft̂ s*r%  f̂rq  4 

far̂r ̂ffrt aft ̂t  ?̂ri ̂ i ark

srfir  arnrn: spps  sryrr f i 

| fti ̂r̂nrc % & src 

arw«frr t̂ # rt *t  ̂   ^

f̂r̂ :̂farrr ̂ cfe*rr |  ̂  

apesr WT t ‘   ̂ 5ft̂ fir?̂

«mr afK  ̂r   %  *ft»r  |, 

aft ̂ t? «®rprrct f, ̂ta: 5fr<r |

•q??r ft%5ft i m& ftarr 9m ?̂r 

aft # r̂ «t*rr t̂ afh: «fr ̂  

sfnr arrpffrr̂   ̂  > 

stfarawr #5mr'9ft*ff

* «rc*§ aft  r̂rf I
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t m*rrt **5 *m | 
ff!% wh*t  <RTP3r  ti

rwnr tf?r ŝlr̂rr  SffaT i **rfarr 

arnWv? Srf̂FTO’ aft vf   ̂ i<RT 

 ̂ sfrrf % vmRft  ̂ qm
f" arar t̂*pt fârm fr

** t̂#5T WTT VPFT

tw% $ *?r  Tt sn̂T  t̂cTT I

artrart ¥rrt wt <t?t farr t
?nwr tY %  aftr sjtpst  safatft

% *tpt  Pttct *rr*r, r̂apt  srre

TT «T* I *T w arT?T TT  OTR

TW ’fTT# ftp  ̂Tt 5TO frtft fw 

TrtwTrarrm* t| i

f̂sr̂T Tt te«r qre siro t o % 

r̂nrr f, tw Tt sr

*IT$ *nf | |   ̂ t̂ppT  *ft **PRT 

ttcit g  i aft zw *nn% tt

struts fr*rr »wt   ̂ tt arnr

cfk qx WRT TTeTT % I  4

t̂tt ̂rr̂rr g fr qte: Tit tt *r*r 

^ t ?ji tt <nr? fa  w& 

Traft sfhflw THrrwt, *im~ 
TO  ̂ | I  STTTT  3TTT  SFFflRT 

"3nf«TT TOfforr"  * t̂t *rt |  fr 

srrmT torn $■*

3TB3T TT*f fr*rr  &  îrt 

amrvft «r̂ Sr  aftrgroft

arrt%r f̂ r  w  $errr g3rr  t 

w  stt  arrc  fa*T«r Tt anf«rr 

ferfa 5? 3*rrt prr  <rt *r  ^

*ra*rarr fT <rte£ tt# tt *̂t 

Tt vrr arrrorarerr T?t i $*r -̂̂ t 

3TT5W Tt giyftftlfW 3? # frs*r # 

tot ftenr t artr  f̂rtr r̂rt sx 
*?*ft wr̂cr, srh:  *rpjf$r q̂-

Tt wth i# * t&, ĵht spti% tt
Ttf« qqp 3OTOT fTTtTT   ̂ | I

* fimmft % srrahTT # it f¥  ̂

 ̂TOr *rc  torrt t5? ft?

T WTt?TT^3ft [̂vt^^ 

WT ̂ Wt WeWT 5TT 5FPRTT t ^ *fift I 

snrr  ̂ 3f ?t  ̂    ̂  eft ?w 

t̂ ar»T srp1  % Wirt

Ttift snmtrr  arkgrqrcnr *ft ^ft
TT̂T»RTT%ft i

vs ŝrar  ̂?ifr,  ^

t fT ?RTTT TT STWÎTT STO  f̂cTT

T̂ T̂T | | fT̂ft  ?̂T €T  ?ft iff 

T̂T  1 â ft  apt»Rff  sftT

TOTT  %  |TT sjfire* qpt  ^

 ̂^ ̂ Tf̂rjft I I ̂frvr f̂sr  JTT3T

H  sTsmrfTTT s*w ̂ rr  t̂t t̂t |, 

it  ;BFRfr?iT i fr  ̂ îtt̂ r̂  % 

ftrtr  green-  ̂ 11  *?r  ̂ aft

ff̂rrepfT feRrfcvpr ̂tfft wd̂r,  %

f̂ r »ft sr̂ 3T5ST t̂ I I

?̂T ̂ RT T̂T aTTcTT | f% fFTPCT 

T̂TT % T̂  r̂|, ^rtw

Tt *TTffT  ̂ % srftrr % i  t̂t 

?tt str  '̂̂ t wr̂rr i t̂Pft 

5T̂ 5H?®r t ft* ?*n̂  Tt w*raT 

Tt 3nf*?T fwf?r  Tt  w  xsr̂-

|TT  «Wf Tt %?âr  5ERTTT,  TM 

5=RTRf 3ltr 5TtT5T Tt eft

tw &  *r?% I, ̂   fw  TT  ̂ 

|̂?r «rrt> | i 4  v«mm  g 

f% smr *̂̂rr Tt Sw   ̂ «sti 

q̂TTTST ?̂t I —̂ t TOTT | fT «W- 

«Tf Ht*T  qT trd'Ô' TT I  T̂PT 

3PTTUT   ̂fT  cft’T yfFRt  f' fT 

f̂ rm  ̂  ̂   ̂  Tt

7JSTT % fil*? T̂TTTT Tt STJT Tt ^W- 

WT5TT ̂ftft | I r̂fT’T SW %  W

fr aft4?rr S*rt % *fw r̂

% SfTC5T fasr R̂TT  I,  T̂TT  €tT 

% wfpr Hft ^r  t, 3*tt  p*r- 

zflmr t̂crr I, eft ^TTt’̂ r amhv

t̂?rr 11
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f*flr

S#  ârsfHTCTT T̂55TT f
ft?  WFR % ârafiwr  MR ^ 

«i<n̂ #   *ft *rrft  yflnwvgrr  § i 

Pre# ̂rrar *k+it % ̂ t *tt fa 

*TT«jiftg % **3 * # W&Z 
*t *aft îfti v;'  strait 

fa ®T§ # t̂? WT # STfrnfaRT 

 ̂  ̂Kt&m  fâ T̂T  OTT

t o <rr$ | i %fa?r  w ̂trt vt 

| fa ?r %5T̂r ufat*

 ̂■’pfV, fpr r̂ «rrer *pt w r tsrt 

t̂t%t; fa  -̂̂frr *ft 
?t,<rar̂t̂fa*TTTO i

$*r wm  vf  srfaxerr  % 

f̂pr  5FTSTT 1800 *f»rtf  T#

ntr f i ?f' TTFTcrr f fa ?̂r  Terr 

Sfr̂rr T̂TO TO ®Prfs2T f I ̂ T % 

fmr faRfJTT *ft WTT ̂ #g>, ^

*r*r ̂ T?n ̂rf̂fT, aft-?; p̂ttt q-̂TT i 

*JCT  R fa 3PTT ̂  # StTFTT

wrr  ̂ T?r qrt tstt  % fa»* <jr+( < 

irt, # *r$ *rs?r flf)r  ?r

>>Wl f̂t  *t*TT I  f̂aJT ^

35# ̂ rt qf»n fa foffcr % ftrq; 

T̂  3ft ĉTsfV  *#  STtfftT V-WK
 ̂  f, vrr m  *, anrwY «rwr it

fa#  #  5VT? *F*T far  ftrcT,  $*T 

fa# smr # f

irr  *rf)f,  aftr t̂t  feS&r  feqiaffg 

*r  irt  fa# fas*r tH*  fayw«ff 

§  *rr *r£f i  *r*wcrr g fa  snpprs

%  ̂   tftcn̂; fkvti  ftrqrf-
*  *ft, &*Wf  * #, faspy<ff 

=Ft  #  SFT̂V n ̂mpir %7

arre ift 3*nt  %*r w  vd*f wff

% tw tjffcrtf  f I *  iTR̂rr j  fa

wm*  *t ̂

n̂pT <T5TT?jt t » f̂a*r ̂ X*mx jj 
fa«rtwr ar#  ?r> |,

% f i anrc topc tom

T& ?sfa % % fair

irapr  3rsrtr,  3n̂f  unrnrPiv  •sw 

H VHJ VK  afiT  TW IW   VT

fT  vt  vtfror  # mt 
5rg5T %  n̂r sitqtro  T#

»ro f,  *pt Tsr% *wzs * 

<r«# i 

 ̂ aw 'rfer̂ #i5T t̂ ŵr«r 

t, r̂ % 3*r  ̂arorf to *r»rw f, 

artr ?nn% # ̂ Tftftr i *r wtPrbTt

 ̂ Hr  9ft ?TR1T̂ | fa  TfiRTSF 

3fST m T̂Tt  5#  aW-̂'̂ T

 ̂q̂ srw r«rr?r | tftx  r̂ «Pt 

'sftrm̂r %?rr r̂f̂tr i %fâ 

3*r  ?rr*r r̂ jm #  ^*k

f fa ̂ r % qfŝP  w sit

q̂«rr ^ tut |  %  r̂r spt $»

r̂sr?T ft̂rr r̂rf̂, 3itT r̂ vt ŵrrqi 

% ?fh: qr %® ?rf®  r̂«rr  ?̂R*r 

tr̂ RvC 5F> t̂ajz r̂r ̂if̂cr |

H T̂RcTT f fa faS5*r  gft m?f 

h tTfiwRr tffars % <nwrRr??r w y® 

I?jt | «ftr r̂  % |̂?r

 ̂ T̂WPft H W % 3T3TR «R1W

t̂% *r»rr | i  f̂aJT ?m $*r sm*f 

f̂p r̂ r̂  eft 5*t <tm fa «r# 

?tp t o $,  <4ft  3«  3r art

ft?n  «nr,  wft ®fr

«rw  Trefhr ^r «Ft fW ft r̂f?̂ 

*ft,  «r«ft ?t«p strt ?rff ?t atf

| I ̂  ÊHTgRTT f fa ^ 5JTq[> # 

9WTT T̂ sqH 3TRT ’Slf̂, T̂f=F 

Tn̂hr f̂r % fâ r̂ 

im vtm  ft  «R  W,

<Tf̂RT #*RT̂ # TT̂ir  5T̂

% <pnff rf %mt i

*S?r % irrvfhr   ̂ *T̂ mf

«rtfâ sfairr11 fi  ̂ « v  nfl 

I fa wtjt  |*iTt %«r  ̂ wrwfif 

w$«nf  t iww  *
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wftw  % Sffar q̂ TR f,
if m aftaT 

far?  inft  erf̂nx  vt  MTw»f**ftisp*T 

*Ft*TT *T*rr $ i  ŜRT

?t*rr ft?  farfa vr ̂ mrn- #ft
1 ŝrrr <*rf̂ ft?  vr 

r̂ereft’  <ptt»i wttt f> i  ̂ vrw ?ft 

q̂ t fa **fr

^ |—ff*r % *t vt vftz ̂sft*r 
%  t ift i

*f$m$  5t*tt  rnforer  W\f«€t5r 

^  vr f̂rtr *fto»t vrtt grentV, 

F̂Frartft  ?t«tt  awraftfr |  ' *r? 

T̂p ifa-ftT ST̂PT £ sftt  vV

+H3ft<t «ftr vxgcff  grsr̂ % ^ 

3T5RT  fRT̂  %ST *  for §f | I * 

’T*nFRrr f[ ft?  5t$r *t ̂  vicrr sttsttt 

 ̂   *ft*T i, *fr yiMiWfc K\T 

T̂TWtT I, ̂  *JTT3r-f̂ft THT ¥?ft 

S, T̂ V( ̂*TFT f̂ T*lft̂rVT%H 

^ ̂T  % ̂fT ̂ T«r I I 5ST qf ̂PTT 

T̂ ■*ft f̂ T-O I I «̂T 5Tc®ff % f̂ WP.

tr vt  % sro sft vs*r ŝt% 

$, %  *rr  5T̂t tspt

*171 1

?̂fa? | ft? S?TRTT

*wr % Wrrmrf arkf® ̂rrft *n*ft 
^m tr  ' *ft | i*ft 5r?aff % fa*rm> 

8P̂T 3T6W *nr '̂,  (ifTJWR ftflTT

"wr $, #sft  «twt w  | *ftr*FJmj 

** ̂  5$ C * *̂0* 3ft  vt
r̂? ̂  ap®r |

w  ftw «tt  *ft vrfcrnflr ̂  

 ̂*f t iHftmT f i «nr to 
*nwrc **%ftrara sraft ft tar

W TO WVPfT VT fPRTOR 
^  t

*nn iwwwitft 

* m m  f ft? w VTfrtw fft %
8-1168LSS/73

DUeusdon 

TO | t WT* 25-26 TO

wnrrftr % tot «rr ft?̂*rm

**r ffftrwRrl ?ftrwnr «rnrT̂ % 

25-26 *nw  T̂TJrt'T

«n«prnTf % 3IT5, arR3J5 ̂tr % ft? fpr 

% vfWr WTT  % 3WT
ftsn t,  ^ r̂nr

fftr-jwnr  |  ̂ ?>tt̂  vr ’sft

qrforar t ?r? fft tot

11 A' *rwd'T $ ft? ̂rnsr ̂sfr ̂twct f»m 

| ftrer ̂   ft 5*nra ffr 

sbt  p̂rrefr  ̂ st̂t  t stt

3T5T I ̂   arm VT  t  ftr

fw?r 25-26 ftTKX

r̂r  ̂«rf ̂ 1 ?ftr % 3?tt r^R % 
6*TFT »T̂t ft*TT  «ft WTT 

W  ̂ W VTTT Wll̂rr «JT W> 

w% *r̂t ft?qr 1 n̂rr ftnrr ftgi eft 

«rrsr  ̂ft«rf?r t̂tx  3 ̂  ?mfti 

yg rnfw»f  f̂t

% fm  an ̂FTcft | i

MT ’TNcff 'T’eTSPfhr jft̂PTT %  tpT 

?TR>?f % HcfTf̂T«P 4 f*rf̂PFT
t̂FIT p̂CT % 37TT f%̂ITf fT *%*ft I 
ft «rrr ̂  v«̂imii ?prr w frfsr *$t 

vrrfîrwFsr t < f̂t ’srsrc fw

vtf TT0?r  arRr 

% f̂rr l̂r I |  I ft? 235

afTCtf WTT ̂fsr % f̂tr W |, JHR 

gft wttftrsrrt % 

wiw %  Tsrr »rt I  ft®§r

ft m  I I 3TF3T 3HT f%

T̂ff vt t fv fsrsreft strRT <?*r 

«fK fft̂  r̂  JWWf 3*TWT ft, 
?̂fr fTM ̂   9ft TOT T3B1

w  t ̂  ft̂r ĉr ft v*r|?ft̂  

#f  <prw vt wryw ft ?w?n

I?

i«rŵ %<rw '̂to: vr̂ whr 

to $ «ftr *rmr tot f ft? 5ft
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tt  ft?r weft  wtar wr

«ft sftftwm *fttfr (iftmx)  r̂r«*r«r 

3ft,  ̂97 sftar % 77

■$rf?mRi *pt % 20 srfiro ah 3% nzpn 

t  ftw 3 farT *F?ft % HT̂TT 
Jfg5T-3§?T *RT̂TT ̂ TT £ \ 

 ̂  f̂cT  st*T JfTIT  fr I  SPT5TT
r̂ mfsn;  w wrt sr̂fr

f̂t̂ T  «nrr  i  ftrenrr  srfar stpt

€*sr  n̂rrcHr  sqfsnr  *resft

*PT»r  ĉRT ft ̂ THT SR SHOTT I f̂ pft

r̂nr^ r̂, f̂ RT stft  frnqrcrfl 

% ̂   %if ̂t?tt $■ ̂ mr m  ̂"*r 

star i ?ft  .̂Frr  srar  r̂ «ft5t  «tft

f̂TTTT # qfr 3fr ̂ Pr fsffi *Tsft 3ft if 

535FTTfr% f̂rrr 4 gsf ift ̂|cT «Mnrm 

&TT f 1 T̂% T?T> VZ Z) STRT <T̂T 

sft  «ft fT  5Rr  £w  OTfawr 2 s 
f̂rn: ̂  tt f̂ f «n?r  <tt  *f?rf

3f%»T  T̂TTT  *ftr f?m 143  ^

SRnffr «f»̂r̂rr im, ws *r  ŝt f 

httt fir?TR t̂ £,  t̂r  to

% fc# T̂̂5TT?rt % 25  *fstr 

"To  % frsrf fttj f f*T T* fr ft *Ĵt 

^ ̂ m?T aft #£*Rt 3 4PF3T  T?% 

«n: sr m arns j *? ̂  fr ft%̂r *f.-̂tt

ĉTT g far *3 ̂  ¥t TOT  25 f3TR

fr so ̂ srrr to r̂ stfsrtT i  fr 
srre i *fr*r frrPRRt
fr $ W  TST* T r̂  sftr   ̂  ^  

sft «ftsftwfr ft̂ft i  tnr 
*t fcrft î f  r̂rsr | i ^ pf*t tw 

r̂:̂tt 3ft WT5T5T5fttiWT qt«rr ̂rr 
T5TT t > ̂  P̂TT srtlRT SPTT T5TT t 

V̂ett îr

r̂ m ̂«fs vn  ?rt mft
ŝr fjt  srrepft  *fK vtftt wt  ^

t̂ ifm i ̂r§r €pt  ftvr̂ m 
3̂ ft qp 11

aw 4 amfr

®TnT ftwprr HTg»rr i  Tt  ̂ 

f̂t̂ ft  wftw  wrt  Mt \

ŝ4m srjft ̂tcTT %tt\  ?$

WK ’TOTT I WSttf t % *1* W 4 T̂rr 

wwr f, wnsr   ̂snr vâ7

Tt fSrPnm Srsr  300  ̂   *tt  400 

to f® tfr tt ̂ snr Stftj?r wn rt 

*r? srrt qt»n  f*  teT

 ̂  R̂PTT ̂TR- t  apt OTWt 5TFTT 

'T̂ TT T^T 3?7T̂ T   ̂  TT̂ T  ̂  I 1 

3T|?r % «K*ft gft ipnT ̂  SFCHT ̂ cT 

t, ftpppt Ii fnr ̂  ̂t wnsff t f̂t 

smt  f  ifir ̂ t ^  «r

’TTCT STtSWf ŜRTT t I  r̂f̂rTT WTT 

3*TKT  ̂ T̂RT 9FfŴ t̂f̂T?, ̂ T 

T̂TTT  %  T̂TSTT  f̂tST  %ft*T

tj?r% wst wmr  r̂̂fer ftsft

rT̂  %  ?rpft  "srrf̂cr i  ̂  st̂ r 

?# ̂ r ̂t ar̂Tfft <rt»ft i 57? vfWTift 

5TRT ̂  Mt it’ft I

f̂ft % HT̂r ̂ T'4 fWT ̂t JsTTET S I 

r̂nr TOft ft i srr̂sp ̂ r ?r t̂ 

stpt cfr *t6*t*t  % irr3»ft x&

?Pt «T5T̂ % f?TtT  25 f3TR TO 

% 37R f̂V <TS1$  ̂̂  aTT;T 

q-®% | i snf«r*r zfiz: ir ?mT arrsr 

snrr t7"  eft ̂  ̂ so

^ r t o  ftft t  ̂ ̂  ̂r
3RT % 3R% fil̂Rrr *PTT % ** *TW %

t i ^Rt   ̂ srgtf ?r wrrfiwt 

F̂t  I f̂rsr  fRT̂ ?r̂t 

Ssp̂ftftnwr <r̂t f, 5rr?ft  f, ̂  

i, JTT̂r»r f aftft̂rc  *rfr f 

aiffr % tvft̂er wwfiwt ̂t 

t,   ̂ t » ?ft ̂  *nr mt 17  ̂

ftwRT ̂   ̂ % ̂R°r t >

fstf̂ r̂̂ r̂ twrT *sf?n*t wrf̂ 

ŝr 5̂f#»r ? w ̂ rtrr W ̂  ̂
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mfm fafiwer «rr %  5TT5 Sr ssr $ 

wft $ # ftw f̂srtr i  **r

wtt ftrwr wt snn«fV )̂r ftra# src# 
<w*r ?tp  *re# sfd̂rir *ftT *r*r 
WTZ «R9rRTT % 3?TT ?Tt̂Fr  I■o
*r$?rr*PT tt  Tfarcr crrfa’ *rnr

«pr r̂ar̂T ST̂TSFT * T$ I 

sFTsmnr t 5TRp- 3«rnfr  *rrjr̂r#*?r 

sra *r  *Pt #tRTST

tftfwij ?T7f+ f̂ r̂PT % *p?t  gfT 
<Fpm»W F̂TSWT m  ^ v[
gar* t I

*nr 4 TTgrwR % src* # f®

r̂TT £ I 3tTft ■nsF̂'PT % VTW+Td 

*rr xtsp âcr % i srnr ̂ t̂r
<r*aiw  tw *̂tt w  t i <3t*t 

ST5R f?i% ̂ ̂ft cf̂ T̂  

3ft# 3TT# t 3*r % ST arat STTcTT t *T 

ftft sr# | *t ftnr̂- snrcft t i ^

'TfeT̂Sp: % TT*T 5TTrn t I 

§»£# ftnT# 4*T «Wt I I fr?TfT =5TR 

nsn T5rr $tarr 11 r̂  % ssr sntfta * 
WV «*s# t i wfaq %

?t #% | I *T ft%3*T WIT ̂l̂cii | I 

ft? r̂ smHVRt % 3?TT «TTT  3?FT 

T̂RT  f eft %f?T*T  gWT̂r \
T̂ # fspft TT SSR WIYV, I '5TFT 5FPf?T 

TT  5T*n% f #T 5«RT  «rg# *TT 

?rnTVTtT̂?r3rg- ?rdnt i  74̂frw% 

## f>, STTT vr ?^s, «PR q?, 

f%« T̂T 3 197 6 3 ft?  «PHRT*f.r?: 

% so  n̂fN- % srsrc cr̂rr̂ ##
#  itptt ̂ mnrr, ̂r«r srt ifc 
^ wanr i  sr*rc:  % 5
5«tr vw im w  ftt? #  %

 ̂  ̂TT I   ̂  -dsp ?nft TOTT I 

**?  % *rr«r  |,  11 sp*r

irn # stwt#
 ̂?ft sr̂iw* %̂ nr

w»|#iy$l5vrwT «n: wnw

Discussion'

%»T?Trf̂R m

r̂t  qifeffT̂̂ix % ̂ r qf w*r f

mtJ ̂  tn;  ?Tft 5HRT’srrf̂T |

5irr f?T%̂T f f«p wnw tprt  €«rt 

5T ̂r«TTftr, fsrsft <rt  i  % *rr«r

r̂nr ̂ T̂d+’i < # *t̂  *pt ’rsrar ̂

#r f^^^tr̂ r5Fn-̂ T̂ ^OT*FV 

STTfT ̂  JTT# 3JTfft !srT̂ #T?WT̂r 

 ̂sptf *r*rcfr % eft  ^

r̂nrr ?t ft? «r? *%ar  trgrrfizt r̂ 

TT*T W % 3?r* 5JT̂T ̂  #T r̂  ajft 

*nf5RT  ft V&  «PTCcT #  | I 

?rnr w&x srf?T-?n ̂xfrt ̂ r 11
q% 3f5TT% % f̂THJ T ?>T ’TT xftr

?rt$   ̂wfgrq ^ Tft | 1

%ftr?r tott  qx ctpt q̂r

 ̂ t ftr̂r#  «t?t *rro wsrpn vin

TST t I TTSTCSTR W STRTrf q\VSTm VT 

trfw ̂ T m  % STST ̂ 3TRT t I 

*n?rm ̂  w mr ft̂ T  fnftf

# ft» ̂1% sft ̂PTĉFiT '5%»TT  WFcTT H'3*ll 

#71?’P[f1̂8: ̂R*f»T  ®pf ’RT Hf5TT ̂PTT I 

%ftST PIT K ff̂t WT?TT ft: 3̂*t % snt ̂ 

sRft #̂rr 3tt rgT | 1
15 hrs

# t o  I rftww ?rft I,

sftr f® WWA 5RT5fW> t I  ^

#T qx fTT3T #3̂  S#fT ̂ tm 3JT 

t«  ̂rrsp 3T«T̂ ̂  ̂TrT ̂ mTT | ft 12 

?rr̂y «r *t# #

f?RT r̂̂t ̂rnn f̂ '̂T ft qf% trft%

 ̂?trt i 72,000 sffer#gr5r wmr afr

ft ̂  ̂r# 5Tft WTT #T % % 

f?# 1 2,000 «fteT  STTŜET % #71

60,000  S#̂? W SRT TRT I

JpTT | 7 WT ̂r srimft 

îfWl "TT fsRHTT WTT  f ̂ia*IT

r̂ «rrer $Rn 11  |i% ̂r

5Pft»FT *̂lr t ftr «TTT fPFft ̂  sfT?̂

jftRrsr  iftsnrr ̂ 3̂ t P»r #»ff
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(*ft *ft frnm whft]
% ftrrro fwt£ t,  *r$Fm srcmtf

tfkmvRV &ft *tr  sv
tifc &r % uraTT tc gsppflr vr srroftr
«£fa*?T VtfaTJ I 5HTT TT3IWFT  10$PFff 

% «m#ET 4>f?H VT 3ft ?ft WT *Ft 

wr$z  mx 3 vrarft ?t*ft  i

srfr afrft l o *<> ̂tttt s#v w 
*tft tfm  ?rt 25

’Rrrsr  3 v* f“rar | 1 «ftferr

I f%  terr €rre  3 ̂

t”P eft IfCT̂

 ̂sft stft ?t  *n% tit ĝrsrer

 ̂Tsfir I ̂  spt 3F5 qftfgrft Wf fa 

’t*  Tft aftft ̂   *nst | frrcrvr

^Onrnr  3Rcrr  vt «Pmr qwr 11 

 ̂ srrcnw # tftfc *nr to *ftr 

*rw $• wfcr *ft gl̂RT ftffr 1 
snft ̂ mwt srstfr sp̂ft tM ' 1

f*nr Trrfwf % fernr #' srnft ŵr 
®t€t *ft «dn %  VT facPTT «̂RTFT 

Starr | tft vrtrv̂ rr̂ r %?TT̂crr ? 1 
T̂C % 3Tf?T faSTT ̂ tnp ?ffq-  sfrpcr 

* srRrr | jftr ̂ r fŵ c  strtt Pwnd 

ŝfrrR- vrfr # 1 <wn*r $■ ̂rr?r ̂  
r̂r cfr t>v srrs- ̂0 vt ̂  

erfarr 1 $r̂FT  vr srcn: ̂  | fa 10 
spt % sts # an? vr*nr aro%  arrr hz 

5TTW I q-JlTSgfipRr  % «TT<? 3TT?*ft

3f TSft fa?TTt 15  HHT 8TTT

arm 1

TRF̂FT t trv TO ̂   |

fr  tv 3R̂r h «îr ft*rr ̂ nr 1 
A ft%5?r vf»tt fv eft (iw w  f*n*- 
«r€t- % arrr ̂  ̂ntTror *R?rr|g?r tit 
qv dtft tit 3t*Nt ?nff w?ft  | 

aftt m* wt tit Hpn <it wtm *r
* mvmil tit ww IF

vter«  srtr ̂r̂rjr t grl vt?

»̂t  wwiSi *̂t fqr 1

«ft rw mjwr «rf» (mwvrt«r) :

n̂wrar tit, %k *$ tit $1%  tir 

wars m* % mfam f «rr »fk t?v

3ft̂r  ?rtf %* 3*r tit wftm
f I  «P5T % ̂9W  % *11% f*T

F̂T *mZ VT ?arT*TcT SfTT̂ f I %fV5T ̂  
<iMV«iftw1f vr fwrWhF* trap msfW-

fW  5ffecT ̂  «ft- 3TT% ?frq̂ T9RT ̂ TT 

f̂T'T % Wit ̂ f*T Vft  V?t *1̂% $ I
2 5  VT  trv gg?T «l̂T ,?PW 

tit sJirldI ̂ pr vt fen ̂ 3̂T VFT Pr

25  % wn cv sr̂, fm vt ?F5P«r
r̂n- ̂ft ̂ t, ft€t ?r t, *rfT*rT, sr%- 
 ̂t,  ?rft 5|5TSFr'TT«JT J ¥̂ T-

f̂r % %  t̂cn I zrhmt *nx ̂  

?pft, V̂tst  ^ ftT %f?prr trsp 5¥T

<btt»rw ftrf'HW  f̂Rrrcet vt *r? | 

—$rfW #?r iftr silrf̂CT,

% T ?̂r t w 3TRT STTfft t fw W?T  ̂

3n% ̂ wf̂r«ft vt  vpt  fen ? w 

■̂r % ?rr«ft vt  3ftr ̂nf̂r ?t ’

wt *rrsw fsw ? 3fff r̂r̂r «ffa £ 

tit msfft Znifer fw ’ r̂ 

vr z?n: ̂ Nsntmv $tm 1

1 5 05 hrs.

[Shri Vasant Sathf in the chaii]

qWraft VT titf 3T̂ ^ t ̂*r 
f̂TT5»T  flrr̂t srf*Rf ̂«iiO ssrf % 
my  anvfwr % wr wft t, Irfvsr 

r̂ vw ̂t, ̂rrsmr «r̂f WV̂c ̂<h»t vtf 
gtnftrr  i  f*r ®n% wwrf ̂  
aretr vt wr %«r vt   ̂atT inSr ?

i/jp ̂ nr  ?rmt arriSrv ̂nfharv 

1̂m itft tit % tar ftaw w ̂r w«r «ft 

fsirmr # otit vt *ti* $m | f% ̂  
foflf %  wtt ̂r tar   ̂̂  
f fip ifttt tit* iflr |,  Srm W0t I
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fr «F̂3ff tt mm tot  aren't tt 

*tt*t tot tt snrw w I,
ti% spt tt tot t> strt̂ % sftnr 3 

tt *Tf?sr ̂fT t srtr *5T far *r

70,000 WT TT̂' T̂TT  'fa*
TOT$ I S&TOeTTOrt I 3T»RW 3  ̂

tt warn- S?r tot t ?ft str t i %f*F*r 

fc?r «ft# gar I, ̂rr ?r$r | i

ssrrfar »r*ftOT tt sun: stt% *t tot
411* eft *T?r tsft eTPPTf ̂ *Tf 3T®?5t eTTf 

% fPT#f # ?r#T anrlT I farT TFsft 3ft arrfaT 

;ww # sp̂?r |r ?T5fr & toHY ft Ttrrft 

Tt fafr vrfr  % m *r *r̂  tt
at* tort I,  # reran: # T*rt

Tt ̂a- tt spror to *tht 11 arr̂rar dnrt 

TT, *TcT?nr *Tzt TT, TO atlfe TT ®TT

 ̂ i frs% to- frri' *(gft ̂ f«rs®rw stt̂  

'frsr sit fr 3?tTeft tt fcnff̂r tst stt 

fl%rr, sft̂ qf̂ TfTwrnfTTertTt 

mn  4 3f*®t gtft i zn-jfl- sr̂st. 

3Pft I OT% 3TT3T fart k 3TRTT STT?

Tt <sft fr aftenfTT farm, afratfirr 

3cTPFT q *rf<Tfrsr fr gt snrrirr i sprr *a<jt 

tV ̂rq-sr arrsrT̂T̂ ft i im 
sfe *r ̂!Rvt *v#lw?m aftr TtW
TT \JeMKH T̂TWr̂TyT ft j T%9̂T 
TTTT/̂3I'5ft 3ftT TfT̂f«T 3TOW1 3 Ttf

p̂tto *  ft i sfcft fr wrro rer ft 

j %* ?nr wf Tt $fir ffr tt ̂  Tt 
3TWT tf(t  f>ft | flf 3J«r ĉfR TT̂- 

fft  3?t ?TTT *ft ̂ SHT ’̂TTffT TOf 

f?t flWt |, qfift *ft ft ̂TT̂t& I TW »TrRT 

t̂ <TT̂t f I IRTTT SI'TTOTFT ?'t ?TT7TT | I

Ttq% Tt spft/̂fTT  T̂T   ̂

fr Ttwr r?RT  | fr ot t wst?

■wt t# # 3fh Kt̂rct T*Rtff?r tftwm % 

3RT ̂ T̂iJRT ̂  *T̂ *ft fT 100 f̂f̂FFT

^ Ttwr ?̂t̂ ?Tft ft»rr i  wmfhr 

tt*f jt  3ft  sff?r

*?hf far «TT,  TT ?f%*TTH ft’TT,

FRt ̂tt fWrr̂ ĝ  srmt «raT 

Tt̂SRTT Tft ’SRTT »RT ?  3T*TT Tftf̂TT 

T#f  w  ̂ptt, eft ̂ »Ffr ?T *rrr*T 

Tft ̂  w ? srtr spit %;|F?r Tft srft

art, eft  r̂rprn Hr«f  Tft 

? Tft 13̂

Ttf ̂t3rt̂> & W Tt%3rT%TT?n̂R 
ffft % i w tt ̂ -rr ̂  t fr f»rr<V 
*̂p»t 3w-uR?«rT t I i

<r 3T̂nfn̂FT ̂  %, fsf«tf̂T JTft t ?
T1% HR spt STT?T wrt I ITT 't̂FT 

î TPtft Tt 'fRTT  <ft *T# I srî T  ̂

% wrt ît  fTtfts' ?ft | srk

f̂t% qf f%err srrsTt 11 ̂*mr
TT̂ T̂zt Tt fcfte* t, TT ̂   Tt 

t̂ TT 3T t I T®5 5-6 TT ̂flf% t̂T 
fTOR  T̂ fT*IT | wtT TfT | fT 3R 

?(T *Tf ̂PRft, *iftT *nft, ̂ T  %
3ft T»nf ̂rRft |«rtr ̂t Ttr?r qŵ r

Tt 5W ̂  ̂TTfT 3fRft t, ̂rt ̂ FTfsnr #■ 

3neft | «ftr 3ft  «ftr «̂rrf, f̂ nr̂  

ttYt ̂ rrf % aft̂ ̂ ̂f?nT Tt 

TTeft % tft*. «ft TÔret f̂ PT TteTTT 

f»n̂: *mT3r Tt ̂ 3rr?ft I sflr fm tt 

vn̂RfNnr t̂r tttrtpt fswrr ftcrr |

T̂ift, ?R eTT Wlf«IT-5TÔ«rT ̂ ̂STR ̂ft 

ft TO I Tvft T*ft %
Tfr 3nm t fr w Tt tt ?ft i 

1 00 ■StPT TT »TR  Tft T̂pT

JRT, 3m fT T*T ITT S|W vft 32T «TT 
fT OT TT %■ eft 3R »?e*T%®r 3mft «ft fST 

f%r*TT *PIT | I *TJ3r ITT OT TT ̂TR 36 
*t% Tf *RT | I mK %% eTTf % ̂r̂ HH 
TOeTT WT ̂rftr m 3ft 10 ̂3TTT TTtf 
T̂ ftft»rf t,̂fTOeft »rf, eftt̂ T- 

mr f fT ot tt  20<f̂ ft ̂ tttt- 

T̂ I qf% cftfTT5nt̂,?ftrrT̂ # 

sftrr ̂t tt tfwpfr %   ̂%frjT mr
57ft f̂ T Tft,  eft arm »TT TT 
% smnf ?ftT ̂?r «rr TT =€Nr ̂  i 

TT ̂t *Tft TÔR ft̂TT | «ftT
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[*ft TW

$9Tt %■ :5TST̂Wr ̂  >pt #9RT

r̂rfftT,  f¥ ’arr̂rr ̂  «tt i 

%cr wtt ̂   | fa $*r

*Fraf2: wprt ,*nf$tr i f*rrd 

wtart snrt srfewrcm | sr*t  I 

%f*Fr ̂  fc&ft $ $ tst §£ & wk
t #3 *FT $t Wtt 3RTOT ̂TTrTT | I ?*T t

£*r vt w r *ra «pt qrtffertsrc %?rr

 ̂rr  gq- frr n̂̂ET f̂hPTT T̂ffn 

*ft g  ̂’T̂ Rrf f, ̂rt   ̂  w r 

t, ̂  «ft tr̂zfhr ?rt ̂rfftT i gt̂ Rpr 

 ̂ m f̂tf̂vsr srk f̂T̂fhfTvr, * st 

sft̂rf? wfc 3*rVr wi so qrts: ̂  ̂
B̂T ?ft *TT VTCT ?»TaPT 'T’TT ĝTT TTFT f?PT 

% *ncTT f 7  Wt T %3RT

 ̂ft WRTT t ̂f̂FT ̂ T # 31? 'RT̂-tr 

*rft t̂err t-  i sttt *ft  sflojTrrosYo

3 0 ?5HT sfrTte SRT ft *FTT %f̂T f̂T̂T sftTT- 

sfa 5* ipr «Ft WTT rnft̂fT CTT̂pfV *T 

rnffSfrtR tr̂ mft 3 3W sft ĉttt Hr 
 ̂tt ̂nfjjnr,  ?r?t g*rr f t stpt % 20 
Ttte*: *r «rn?r ̂r t wrs 3ft  fam 

% I A  *T̂t WTT̂r ̂ TT g *rV it 

r)Rrr %f̂r w m ̂ wn g fa m* *m 

3TF? r*- M  5TPT ̂rffrr <TPT̂t «T̂Rnsffq- 

*fftRT 3  sr* tnp fwr qrr ft sr̂fsr 

TOT  =̂rffn-  srft ̂ T  * q̂TT 

<whi T̂ffrr fspr rr jtpt £ #?ft ̂rr 

%̂fsr nrrr % # ?r*rr*r ?fhr-

3rm  ̂ -̂f̂ r 

'Sft »R  «Tf5TT ?lW r f ̂  | TFft 1
3600 fafSm vts  qrrt̂ ŝ r

aprt ̂  t I ̂  3?5F #  

m arttr sftT *? f*TTT v̂TfVTR T̂t ̂  
3ft ̂  ?nn%, %f̂sT srftfH ?*n̂ «rer # 

|sftT̂ 5*rvt̂ RT58rRT <TRt ̂ cft | 

f»r 150 f̂fsnrr tt̂st q̂tr 
K̂t  tori %   ̂?n% f ̂ rkarwt

 ̂  f«rr<r «tf̂d ̂  w  ̂rtt f 1 
«rr*f »rfWt % <?mt qr ̂  sr̂r «rk

5  ̂JT̂T #  'TTT fWT t

<h>t̂  |7 ̂  ?mT %•

f?TtT lffhTT ̂t 3TRT t 1 «t*P 5T%?r  5&ST

%■ ?rfWt ̂ ̂  *n$r 'rnft % f̂rtr, ̂rt fa> 

sff̂r ̂ fJT fTirr %, snrw  Jif sN>

*$t f 1 *ft#  gkfT *r̂t % wte: ̂

TRt THT̂T n t̂ T ̂TT ̂TTcTT ̂ I

«rpfir % arw ?t*̂t *n?n % ?rw t̂wVt 

n̂r % str 3TFT <ftr£yitaiqft ̂ m  ĵWI

wr I r̂V T̂rrt ?r̂F *m %̂t

Tff»rr  srtr Pr̂ft ?*r “w   #?r iftr

sftefazsr” ̂ T?ft srpf Tt  frr 

«r\r ?=fr*fr *pt  rr*r to *#*nr =̂r?r

afTR r SPTTPT ̂ ̂ TTt ̂ TT T»T ft̂  

%fT?T ̂ T 55TT̂fr ̂ RT-4t5TT 7 =sft̂t WT 

q&SHPC9PT spTffT o ̂  ̂t faRft «T fVWt 

WTTeT JT ̂  ?RT TT ̂cTT t I 5TT3T ̂TT t 

f«r ̂ft»r tTTT 5̂ ftr f i ̂ft rfN̂ r 

sfptt̂ -̂̂tptsf̂, ̂=r% î?rt11

?T«T  FH  f*T̂t   ̂»ft% 0̂RT

ww f i wpsr "fr*rT r qw %ft  ̂
%fa?T #cft «F?% T ?Tra?r *?t f  TFTt 

?TFt f I TT̂t ̂TT »Tgt % ̂  qtft T̂ rn 

 ̂f̂r ̂JT ̂ry  T̂TT ?rr I 5FTT §T*r 

ft t̂ r̂r̂r rft?r errt  ̂ t grm srrer 

*rsnt*TT&FT%#!ft fwz TftTTSPT 

?ft irraT t fjr̂rf tt swa fr ̂t̂tt 

«?Tf̂rfT?r f̂r ?r  r̂i' ̂rprfer ĉtpt ̂ttt 

f«pT ̂ fftr snrsr ̂  ̂pt *r*rr £m t i 

?rnT  t T|jff arr ̂  i vrraryr fim 

fT*r «PT TO VTTTt ?rr*T g*TT arpTT t I

*ra?TT £ fa  *r fsRwt ̂  ®rr 

7# t, ̂fT % fagnsft «Ft *rc?nf ̂*r ̂ 

Tgt ̂ I wt t̂T  ’3TTCTT t fflr T»ft 

jfift TOT ̂ I cfr 4 ̂  «P̂TT WT g 

fv *nr «ft  «fT 

jijs  zrf st̂r frft ft srrr ̂ ̂t f*rfWr 

irtw ̂rt % *r*rr f̂nn ?rt vt gnrvr-

*PJX ̂  Wft tit* «*nC «ftotT9T«  480 

% aRpifer «F!T3r UT 1FTT, eft  ?̂T
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whtvgt «*fgr itpt «rr vrT*T ’arm ̂nt, m 

«*WT  ̂ VT* ffr WT  I 

yr ̂  sprr ft ? grrcwwrrTt 

qftmu  & fa  «pt ̂rsnw
q̂ q̂ ,  ftwrr, v̂rt *flr w  wrfe 

w *ft ŝ nrw vr i fflr qn?  f fa

tFRrhrfiTCT ?fVrîrq%*T % 

«FWf,̂“*F>WpRr VTf iflT̂VracTT 

*ftr r̂m r̂r % *rr*r ̂  qr 

 ̂ i $fa % srar # w* vt sfor

WIT *lftfa*rT<T% 100#% 72mz$t 

T̂T̂t #  1 *ftT 40 *FTte  HTcft

wpt % qi*r t, ̂t w %̂r 23 srfwwcT

* ft ftm# % w r  f 1 s*r
»n̂tr # t *rw st̂ t r̂

jtft qr, ai$r % «ftoraW sft *rrr arfr f,

rftTT̂TcT ST̂ T̂TI ?TftTT 8«TT 7«TT*fe 

r̂ Ti % STSPT f sffc ffTTTPTT, <T;SIT̂ *TT 

?TFW S|%Tnr *T f̂ Rlf apT TnTRTcT ÎKl p, 

%fa*T  3T̂TTfr *ft $ arf 23 STfaPflRT 

t i  srf f*rr̂ *n?r arrrsr  v*ft *ft 

io*r i5qr* |̂3fTT^qr 

f % q̂?T  nv *Tt̂fa'H  f1?ft t I 

wnr Wrrn: jft ̂rrcft t

amfa ̂trf 3ts®V ffrar 13HT far st ?tft

T,*Ff 3fs®1, 5T̂t gfafi & fq'lfo Wf 3T̂

*nft fiHY I i ?T«T JPT *r$ *rn$*r t aflT 

r̂rt qeft 3 fsrarr garrtfa fa,*r fîr ’TRt 

sr̂tt i ?rf ?w «rft ’T̂rr t artT snfer ̂ 

ipr  f̂lnsr  t âT ̂  «Tcrr r̂ 

wr f f̂ f̂F.?r fefr %m* *r?r  ?1»ft i

#rarr # wt ?r?t ̂  qan ̂»tt fv 8 ̂r 

^ 3R̂rfT ott ?r wm%* ̂ rr aftr 

I   ̂ ̂TTt q̂t IT

^wr f arr | fv «p?r ?nsrf ft*ft i w fV 

 ̂̂ ttt, irf  5rT?r | ] f»r vt ̂  

»w ,T?rT t f«p v«rfvm ̂  ̂  ?>tt, 

'ft?TTO var f>rr aftT w

?̂rr i q-? **r  srf?f?r % ̂  fc*r t 

*rf«R  imj»r $mft «ft̂RTaft vt «ftir«hr

Discussion

fts »t?«t fsrr | fv ̂ srros  fr̂- 

*̂tt> tfflsw sfY =*%• »rzf srk % srrar 

N̂r ̂  ̂  t, %fsf.?T ̂   ?T-3Tî apfr 

w   ̂ |3|t 11 ̂  ̂rr ̂ft $m m 
*£t,  %fr *rr *r̂?rr i  w anft trwr 

frr -m «tt f¥ an̂r ̂saf 

tt ̂p- »nfsr ii $$ # i 3rW Ssr-3n<f> 

 ̂  t  qfm Tfft 11 ?fr 

3TT3T ?nr «WT  3̂RT f fa jPTTTT ̂  25 

P̂T IT *P̂T ?r WT 3TT WT | 3TT3T f»T 3TC%

wi%t sfhc ̂fi»fr  fvqflr

fRT̂ %wr ̂  f̂t 5T̂t 8R?ft «ft, 

srrsr *r?f\R sm%  ̂ f,
f̂̂TJT «*nA *T»Tf, rft ̂  ̂rT f fa aH’T
wt»r i ?tfV

f̂T̂T fti ?Tff «Tf̂ld | |  *lft 

r̂r^T f̂*rwrrr^ i tmwam 

tpft tft *m sfr̂r jfr, am ?.Tnt *r̂t 

cT̂rr—rTffoTT ̂  Jfl̂T *fft

#—VT arSĴT 5?t I 3PT 5fT  *Tf 5̂- 3RT 

3TcT Vft ̂STTcfV f ̂ T «pt fa*TPT ?Tft

11 arrsr ̂r?r % ?rt»ft ̂ arft %cRT arr 
»ti t i

f JT vt 3TT5ff 3T«T W3TVT sf.> tr̂ ?fr 

»T»lferT W.T5TT ̂rf?q 3ftr *Plt

r̂ h HTtf fcrsrm zvtt *?TfeiT i arrf 

qrfrfr vr fWt̂ srm% % »  ?ftjrr, 

toTt,  3TPmrs3r sfr |

3*riT  3T|rr 5T̂»TPr ̂'t T3TT t I qJT̂’T 

trsHrâr sttst anr 11 w ?pq» sjmr
iqrn i

 ̂fis ar̂Bf  vft f i frsW

?nf  f̂z;?t 5102 «ft 3flT srnr
564i fUf 11 *Pt 3TT*Tf

 ̂i ?*?% f̂rq srrq 3ftT 

grrqanw ark  <na f i snrt ̂ wr

ark smrwm % snq  fâT 11 

sff?r vt $ 5® ̂prt̂r * vr flwre?r tot 
 ̂i 4Nfr vt wiw 5f?t% % ftn? ̂
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[«ft TWffifRT 'ft*]

T̂T  I f*  % TT?ft w oft
mi |

53rrf|̂ i *npTJptvrFt f̂rqer̂ «pt arfaw 
ffar  i 3t*r nr * ftra% ?rfoft % 

TTffr ̂ w*ri   ̂  ift ̂r, *j?srtRr

*rw sr̂r, *r?Rn̂ ̂  ®rr f%*ft*F tflr 

rf ̂TPT fjPTSTTT  ?rr %% ?pw 
atfimr ffcrr =TTfkT aftr r̂ ̂  «Pt 

tott fanrjrrr 3?t t*n =5n1̂̂ i

ĉft % tfo ̂ fspr fr̂TFit qft arnmt 
r̂ $jitt % r̂t

p̂st  ârrf̂, trfirvvrsncvr
3̂PT m % 3FTT 5TF* STJPTT  I

T̂OT 3T̂r *T*TT ̂*rft ̂PTlf fTJ ̂ 3T 

TT 3T$t *Ptq̂lT Tf T | 3TR f̂ T HT5H

*r ttt ̂ *$t im  *£sr srnr t ? rft 

*£s*r «f?r *n*rr§ apr  t, frz

tt  wrrar sprr ant̂ft i ?rar 

r̂ar?rr affft ̂  ̂ far*   ̂shr *t 

*ft tramiH ?> ̂ mntT t  trt ?rr
^̂rfnT i

rr̂ ^ TT  3PPT JjfrpTT ̂TTf̂T |
•rr̂, nrf̂nff arrfe w 5ft gdjuvu sr# 
faarr srrar t  ̂ 3 anr f®  %

STPT tT=FET#NX «N3F̂ T iff»IIl»  I
fafirarey aftr wiztT %&*rx <r&ftw

TT#? ZffW  £*KT  3TTT  9PTT̂  I

sssrft, yrcpfcrs- srrfar m  *$t« *ft 

^̂ <̂-̂ ^mrr3PTT̂ T̂ wtm 
15rt *5 4rr Tft  ?W  ?nfar

T?TT ̂r  fT? T̂TTO fTSTR ST t»T. ̂TRST 

spt̂lfv f̂T % ̂prt?t % aftT 3F̂T% 
r̂% TT?f ̂RT TcnTT 3TTOT | I

p̂rrft  ŝrratom, srf?iw,
qfyw q;v snw  tt arwrfrfr |  afrr 

R̂rr ?rnr |  aftr ̂  aftr gnw> 

W1*{ W  ̂TffW |

(̂ ttt) : sft

ŜRT $fhftWFT ̂ 5PTVT ̂ f̂TrtB «PT?t %

f̂rcr «nrr g-arr 5 j grssm ̂  ̂ r̂r 

t ̂r ?mr  sft smz *ft «tm smrr I 
?ft tr̂rr JTrâ ̂rr | f¥ f̂=5mT xt 

»rdst  €t«pw *pr  | «ftr

W 1̂   ̂ ^  fW
5Tr T| ̂ I trsRTTTvT ̂T5TT 5̂TT 3fI5Tr 

I I  T̂R ?rm?f 3TTST I 

3TTi«t ̂RT5T ?im  vt tfîT vvft

I I

Tf ̂  t frr tjwt sr̂r cwrr ̂ 5tt 

%̂5TR#fr?Tm  r̂sff̂Prsrr 

t 1 ?55̂r ^ |5r  | 1 ̂  ̂
|  I T̂% f̂TTT 5fnrt %■ Sr̂TcT

«Ft I t n-sr̂r ̂  qfr

f̂rarr jptt | ? Tti ̂ft 

3ftr w vft ̂err f far ?r*T wsr *r̂sr 

5T5T5TT % THT STT̂ t  t̂ Wr % ?ĵTR 
 ̂ W5T  % fT.TT «n?TT %
3rtT ̂  ̂  frr arrftTT Tt€t m ̂  vrr 
fan t 1 tttpt irtfi 5ft % fsrcr
 ̂̂fcT ̂ 5Tcr I |  T? 5TTT 3ITT T̂T

T?t ̂ t f  w  $te*rr Tŝrr

T̂Tf̂ I tsr tsr snT  trsftFqrr I 

TT% ̂t SFlf̂TTT 5QTc*T f>ft ̂tT *WT 
53trr armr 1 m*r $s?t t f¥ f̂cnrr 

Êwrr tstct  i fft̂r t̂ ?fWr

T»ft̂ t|«
?ft ̂r *pt sRcrr $  11  âr <Thf- 

aftr w® ?»tt ?  ijFvt̂t «r? t Pp tWr 

3m i*t 5trft |  ipt 1 sfr 

WtT arm WTT̂t gr!W> aftf̂TT **% sfl 

f̂ Rft f J

s«rt5fr %   ̂  ̂ wm
 ̂trt f 1  arrr?? ̂ pt w im ttt 

-%p  r̂̂it 5 i 25

TT$2:%̂ T»T65  TT#? cTfr ̂ 't ̂ 

W trap «T5T ¥  f I ?TTTt f̂T *Tfft

aft̂ f pF̂ wift Trt̂wwnEV w&
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«pt  sfrrflfrWF   ̂ t • *  ̂  ̂  

<£eht ĉTr f£ i arrr *irihTr?«r 

S ST̂to W-VTT  f.

1971 *?tsnsto*t 1972  srw-

to*rt *tt 1973 qrtsnrsto tft I ̂

am? w& *?t «mr wt ̂rirr ?ft
?f wtrmr g fa  t̂*rr Tanw

Ir cfhr  ̂  tfr?r »r̂r aft  *rnr * 

»TT ?nft anrc  fîTI'ST

tor amr wt tt w*mm g fa <fr*fr 

5̂ tt̂ct to *$4t, «nrf ̂  i

3NtrV srgar ̂ rt  »rf  | ?̂r 

JT I -sTr ITT'STm? ir«KWpH>sr ̂ rfa- 

*z%  *<ptt  f  3T%%  ?r??r?

st  11 sp̂r irt  *rr  faq̂r-

*nffa  ifhsr̂Traff  *  *?-**  r̂̂ TR 

?R%  %■ eH1?  ST̂IxV  ̂ T  ?r 3T(-£r«n 

*nspT̂ ?=nrt T§tft i ̂ rto shFrft ark 

WRTV 3*5ft  3TT T̂t t  3ftT aft

t % wftr fftcr arr t| f  3fte aft

»rctar |  % ark ̂rrcr *rffr  arr t? 

#i arr«T  fa arrsr 26 *rrar % srrc 

ercq>% aFrn̂^̂TT  f art ar$t rr* 

% *rto ^%arnr27  % *nto?> 

£, aft ̂ tgtrfgr $,  % ar̂f?r sr 
*n$f, aftarorofer ?1TT

t » sector3fr*n*j5ft *ppr ̂ T̂ rr 

«rr*mrr iffast<?r»wr%, 
art wf<nrt * T̂rr  «rr  f̂rnr q-T

*rt% wr *Rr  t W w  ̂
star «rr ^ tor w t   ^

*pt ?n?B an% 5t»it t i  £r <rr to 

f. ?*TRt ?̂Ft<ftjfV % I XTW
sr  — n̂ft ̂  i irvr srrrnr m
 ̂  | TO <r̂rrtor

 ̂ f,  »?ft  amsrTTsr
®̂*rif *rt tor% «rt  to to rnr 

•Mt ̂  | i

Discussion 

T̂Ôrarf ̂  t̂?ft ?r*n$

<CnC I W**1 % f̂Ttr  iptR *ft 

r̂̂rtT fr?r i r̂afY % fw ̂ n*t  *iY 

gttfr | ŴTTRif % ^ *ft ?RT ?ft

irtift i  jf arnvt  torn

 ̂f%  SfT̂r w: Hfjft g«p % WRft

tf̂if, mere *r̂nTir.  sfj-r ?w arr *pt

^̂FTT ̂5T2T 'TIT pTr I *TW*T  % 

TOrct  *aNift  q-̂ft  «pt

71% % aiK, P̂To ?to ’Bto* ®r° 

ft© ?fto mx ̂i»rFRTTt  %̂nŵT?rr

f>, ̂ T'PT'T VT f5pTf*TT, K*F1*T W f̂ETRT

*rrrar   ̂ aw ̂  qgw | 

eft kft gft  >3̂,  qfer ̂ r am vt 

cPT̂n̂ cfr to <rf t 3rn?  f̂nr

sprr ̂ntr | ?fT ̂  ̂ n̂PT  7<F? wn 

r̂ft jp̂Tr fa  fail  <mr «rn: 

aftT 5TS33R % tor   ̂ verr 11
t̂prr q̂rr  %srrsr  r̂ar arrrar

3TT Tpqfr g I ’JTTR'pr P̂T  9STTR

t fa  f̂ ĉTR ¥t KVHX *t artT 

% tortof wrt  to

3TRT % I ?H7FTX  ̂ % ̂<T

it to grrar % vwftwr * *rr ̂ t 

sfrt  ̂afk  vffrrt T̂r  ?t i

«rt afRr  ?> t̂ttt i

26 ?im €t arrsrr̂t %

f̂rnr ̂pt ̂   fa ?̂r ̂  f̂as-

 ̂ | i *̂r <p%  tor  f̂ift 

%rz ŝrrq̂ r  ff  ?r«tf*|ft 

?f R̂Wcfr f fa ̂ ?R %»r tr**pwfa\tf 

%  aft ar̂rr   ̂   %  faq  t̂nr 

?T|ft 11 # wtstjt % aTTcrr $  \ *nrcrar 

 ̂ait yw  |3TT t aftT ft  T$T % 

^  T§r t )  f̂rr  t̂ 4' 

#t  ?  i %fa*r  ivrft 

srtr «m '̂t % pf»r srr =pt vft»T srtT 

mi “FT ?r̂ % f i  ?̂»pift at % ̂rr 

 ̂  f WTfa  an̂ft  % 

tw jpt  3n5r sfft t i  f%$ra*r ?pt
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I «ft w?nff ]

'T  ̂*t ?ft  fV t o* f i 

qpt  arrrspt  ênr r̂r

*rrf̂ i

wr | f% wz%z 
 ̂  t’ I ̂tNt ̂  ̂ arrcr | i **ft 

aftr ffgm*r qr r̂rarr & i s?r

?r r̂î r   ̂ t̂fv  ?t T?ft 

| » qsfoarrssn: h  r̂f̂ r &  %

 ̂ *T  p̂fV | ;

‘‘Meanwhile, as an immediate mea-
sure, the State Government has asked 
all fertiliser plants in UP to close down 
their factories”

-3* n ?rt ̂sTcrrar nft̂t i arrsr r*

 ̂«pt*Tcrr P,  tft?  4*r*sr  tft 

t, <?|f*F'T ?>TT TT ?m ?Tft |r I 3TT%T

spt̂rfTr  *ptt £ ? *prr  fa* 

onrk %  n̂=»r n̂r $ ? amr

sjfrff t =3rf??r  ̂  ̂ f*r*nrc

'7̂-, ?ft  3c«fT?r ̂ >̂ri i

*nr̂T*wr&

Other big industries in the State 
may also have to face closure, depen 
ding on the coal position, the press 
note said.”

^  jfte -zrf-r sr%*r wtmx *£t 

?Fq> % f̂ r̂rr %  i ?r 3Tif?- 

#?r ifrrcfR, sr̂r spft  snrn

%, f*r̂sr aftr «i>£?rrian-

%  sr?5 ft ̂rra-n i mx ̂*r

% ̂rrt«T %«nc  ?rt, srtr  ^  

% ̂  qrrwrr  sfterr srrfr, <ft wr 

 ̂ qr *ft »ftsft  srRtft ’

X* f*̂fcT % îtr ff*r t̂ fsr*Sr- 

arrrt | ?  msf?PT 3ftr

*ft apt# 

| *tt  ̂ ? *$ir 

|sit$ ^

f$*fo*£T %  *V*  «PTWB̂TJr  |f

11 %fNw spt *r *T̂ r  farr ?

3  ̂»ft tffcsffaprr  £  f*p f̂hff qfr 

wr̂rr  ̂ f*m Tjnr | i

arrar t*r * % t, snrcrc $, m  fw 

& I 3HTT 3TTT «tft  W qflT ft, SPIT 

3ntr wmrr far mf *pt  ?rt, 

?rt ajrr ̂r?r?rr f̂t w,̂ prrng, *ra*r 

*rr t o  %  t i  fcfa*  »rm 

t̂̂Tcrr wft r̂fsrcT  ?rpft qr  ̂

 ̂ firspfr f I srpr  rrafr sf̂sr 

%  f̂rtr  n̂rT?ft q̂fft | i 

it *wt  sr f̂irâ «F̂rr f¥ 

mp  T̂ W>X f̂tft T̂T5T IT 

’sri ftrr r̂f% wtn> srit̂  f̂?*r- 

’TPT TT  »TrcnTT *PW  TĝT % J 

#r =8rn- qr«r r̂T r̂r 

3r̂iT-if̂Tr r̂îffr £ w   ĉT 

f i dR ?rt ?rt*T irsrrp  ̂̂  t

<*rs0T i-irr f̂P 5*r ?r ̂fiRfV 

 ̂ 1̂crr,  *̂r ar̂T’T ar̂T n̂rvft 

 ̂ ** t̂t  #%% tot

$, wr jpr ̂ eft ws$ q?r 

«pt wWV,  ?ft t̂at̂  arr̂nr,

3<\X TRF15T 

T fvrn ^   JST̂T t̂ni J

or?  ^ri  p̂t  irf wrnr f*m  »rqr 

f*F 3T t̂Tppt: prr̂fr it «rt ?r srw t 

z*r %  ^ arrarr  ̂ ̂tpft | f=F

nrtrnr f»R  i m̂T sw 5rrt ̂

f̂sr̂r  *r*fr*TI ?Tt ̂ft

TT̂r’frr H farr t, ®r? rr  gM ̂t<=T( 

i I ̂ T̂T̂ WtTTsp 5T̂t w«» ? I

qrfâ mfc ̂ ?rq> % snr̂ %■  £

*£ snT 5f̂r  *Tf 11 wf**  f̂r’srsfr

T̂5FT?t f,  ̂   W  3fk ^ 

3Tf̂ t I 3TTT r̂ f?r grfwl̂ r #r 

 ̂  ̂   at f !T TrfiRrŜET

r̂rarr   ̂i r̂f̂rtT aw sfrr

sp?r§r t   ̂qrfkwrrfc  ̂ v&rt 

rz  ar?w *t vt r̂rtr i  «rtfif̂ 4ĝr 

«rc  %  5rt<rt t̂  ftwr
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rr w   aft %w % fan*

TOM? I I  % 3TR if  ?T
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SHRI  BISWANARAYAN  SHAS 
TRl  (Lakimpur) :  While  partici-
pating  in  the  Budget  debate,  1
wolcome the  Budget  proposals  and 
appreciate the  Mnccrc  efforts  made 
by the hon. Finance Minister to pre-
sent of bala'nced Budget. The budget 
for the year 1974-75 has great signifi-
cance, because it is the first year of the 
Fifth Plan.  Therefore, the main objec-
tive of the Budget is to mobilise resour-
ces.  We require resources for growth. 
But g!rowth alone is not  sufficient; it 
shall have to be  followed  by social 
justice, because we live in a democratic 
set-up. Democracy is not the patteran 
of Government; it is a  way  of lifa 
Therefore, the taxation proposals and 
the revenue collections should be con 
sistent with the democratic set-up. Sir. I 
have no time to analyse the facts. But,
I should say that this Budget has ten* 
dency for growth followed  by  social 
justice.  The main draw-b̂ck of  last 
year’s Budget was, deficit financing was 
resorted to the extent of Rs. 650 ctores. 
It is common knowledge  that when 
there is deficit financing, there is in-
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flation. There should be limit to deficit 
financing. But, the Finance Minister has 
no choice. He has to choose between 
two things. Either, he has to provide 
finance for non-productive projects, or 
leave out those things without Budget 
provision.  These non-productive things 
ate —I would like to enumerate a few— 
firstly, the implementation of the  re-
commendations of the Third Pay Com-
mission which requires Rs. 236 crores, 
for national  calamities, Rs. 220 crores 
and  food subsidies  Rs.  121  crores. 
These  three items alone  account for 
Rs. 577 crorcs. There are many  other 
items. But, I do not want to go into 
those details. For such things,  money 
has  to he  found. But,  wherefrom ? 
Surely by taxation. We  know that in 
our  country, national  calamities take 
place almost  every  year. We  need 
money for relief  work, and therefore, 
there should be some provision for such 
ik ms. Rather, I would «ay there should 
be more provision and there should be 
more  monety  allocated in this  Budget 
for such items. 1 would like to suggest 
that thCTe should be a revolving fund 
lor national  calamities like  floods,
1 imines etc.

I am father disappointed to find that 
iHe provision lor Education and Culture 
is not substantial. There should have 
been more allocation in the Budget for 
ihis, because, this helps in nation-build-
ing

S r, the Econmic Survey has nume-
rated that there are six major factors 
which are respotnsible for the unsatis-
factory growth in the field of agricul-
ture, industry and so on and so forth. 
One of these is "the low level of indus-
trial investment.” In this  context, I 
support the proposed reduction in the 
income tax rates in the higher slabs of 
income, from 97.75% to 77%.

SHRI B. V. NAYAK: Provided there 
is capital formation.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI; 
This win have psychological effect. If a 
Person is allowed to enjoy the fruits of 
>ms earning, he will surely invest more 
amount for increasing production and

more investment will be there. This is 
a natural expectation. Therefore, the 
hon. Finance Minister is quite justified 
in reducing the rate, in the higher slab* 
of income from 27.75% to 77%. We 
hope that it will yield  better results. 
However, if our expectation is belied, 
drastic action can be taken in future 
years. There is no bar on it. Let us 
fry this experiment this year. In this 
context, -the rising of the exemption 
limit in respect of personal income tax 
from Rs, 5000 to Rs. 6000 is also wel-
come.  But, I would suggest, that m 
keeping with the recommendations of 
the Wanchoo Committee, this should be 
raised to Rs. 7500.

Sir, it has been mentioned that the 
proposed dircct taxes arc expected to 
yield Rs. 14 crores and indirect taxes 
Rs. 186 crores. It is also argued that the 
levy of indirect taxes on luxury goods 
would also indirectly affect the living 
of the common man. I do not think this 
is a logic.  This is only a lalacy. Do 
they want tax on common goods? I 
think it is correct on the part of the 
Finance Minister to impose taxes on 
those items which are not used by the 
common  man.  It is jneoessary  that 
there should be indirect  taxes, and by 
imposition of these taxes they expect 
to Teceive Rs. 195 crores, which will 
be available fo!r financing our produc-
tive projects.

1 am sorry to say that there is no 
reference in the budget to the unemploy-
ment problem.  There  is  no  doubt 
about it that those projects which are 
envisaged and which are productive will 
give employment to thousands of youths 
of the country, but there should have 
been separate allocation  of  sufficient 
funds for employment  of  educated 
youth.

Taking this opportunity, I would like 
to invite his attention to the pitiable 
condition and the backwardness of the 
eastern region. I am referring not only 
to Assam, Megfralaya, Manipur, Aruna- 
chal Predesb, Tripura and Mizoram but 
also to West Bengal and Orissa, Thctte 
per capita Income is much below that 
of national income. Because no atten-
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tion was paid to this iregiom in the 
••earlier Five Year Plans,  this regian, 
«norc particularly  Assam, h  Jugging 
behind.

The hon. Members who spoke before 
me complained about inadequate Irri- 
. gation facilities in their respective States 
and regions. But there ift no irrigation 
at all in Assam and Assam has been 
suffering from pcrenpraal floods of the 
Brahmaputra.  1 would request the Fi-
nance Minister to loosen the strings ot 
his putse and gjve  adequate  amount 
to the Brahmaputra Flood Control Com-
mission so that the country is saved 
from the perennial foods of this mighty 
river of international repute.

With these words. I support the bud-
get proposals.

SHRIMAT1  MUKUL  BANERJI 
{New Delhi) : Mr. Chairman, 1 must 
start by thanking  the  hon.  Finance 
Minister for presenting a balanced bud-
get for the year 1974-75. He deserves 
congratulation for trying to solve  the 
•economic problem of the country by eco-
nomic solution awi not by  political 
slogans  of  promising  everything to 
everyone.

The Government is required to bear 
the cost of running the administration, 
and also finance the welfare and deve-
lopment plans, and  theefore  needs 
money. On the other hand, the budget 
proposals must take care that the bur-
den of taxation is equitably distributed, 
and while pressure should be minimum 
on the low income group, the higher 
incomes are left with the incentive for 
enterprise and production.

Now, let us approach the proposals 
from these basic stands. The greatest 
problem before us today is the rising 
prices of essential commodities, during 
the last one year in particular. The 
taxation proposals have to keep this 
burning problem in view and dedrease 
the load on the people at large. Kero-
sene it a commodity used by the com-
mon man. Owing to the shortage of 
ĉoal, every house, so to say, in- the low 
-and middle income group has taken to

kerosene stove, apart from the use of 
lantern in the villages, but the proposals 
have again, increased its  price. Post-
cards are the means of communication 
of the common man.  The  proposals 
have raised their prices further Up. Oh 
behalf of the common masses, 1 also 
entreat the hon. Finance Minister to 
exempt post cards from the proposed 
increase

Tooth paste is no longer a luxury 
item.  People have takejji to this heal-
thy habit of using tooth paste and we 
should see that this spreads  further 
from the towns to the rural areas. The 
raising of the price of such an essen-
tial commodity is not a welcome pro-
position.

Similarly, the five per cent ad valo-
rem increase in excise duty of metal 
containers and dry  battery cells  will 
boost up the price at  baby foods, 
varuispathi, edible oils and many other 
essential consumer goods for which con-
tainers arc used, and this  will again 
adversely affect the common man. Dry 
cell batteries -arc more used in villages 
lor torch lights and the village  folks 
will be the sufferers in this matter.

I should like to point out that the 
public reaction regarding further sudden 
raising of the petrol  prices has been 
very bad.  As a chain reaction, the taxi 
and scooter hires -and  even mini bus 
hires are hound to be raised. We arc 
all conscious of the world-wide petro-
leum cri-is.  But there should be some 
limit to the raising of its price. The 
already affected taxi and scooter drivers 
have been  badly  hit  by  this new 
measure. They have now started losing 
customers ajnd it is creating an econo-
mic crisis for them. I would suggests 
that the Government should consider 
whether certain quota of petrol for taxis 
and scooters, say, 20 and 10 litres per 
day respectively, ca,n be given to them 
at a control rate so that they can charge 
the previous rate without incurring loss 
and at least earn their bread.

t,  however, congratulate  the hon. 
Finance  Minister oft the bold  and
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thpughtful steps he has taken to rationa-
lise the income-tax. This was long 

overdue. Value of money has came 
•down over the years and, as such, the 
exemption limit deserves to be raised 
This will also mean less administrative 
expense. We hope, the staff and the 
time thus saved will be used for better 
collections and detection of evasion of 
the tax, The high income groups 
should get an incentive not to evade, 
rather strive to earn more a,r/d then 
harness their capital and savings to 
greater enterprise and production of 
material wealth.

I also congratulate the hon. Finance 
Minister od his proposals on the develop-
ment side. The Central Plan is 
Rs. 2055 crorcs against Rs. 1924 crores 
• f  1973-74.

SHRI R. BALAKRISNHA PILLAJ 
(Mavelikara): Can a Member read out 
the whole speech?

SHRIMATI MUKUL BANERJI : 1
am not reading the whole speech.

MR. CHAIRMAN : She is not /end-
ing the whole speech. She is only refer-
ring to her notes.

SHRIMATI MUKUL BANERJI : 
There has been an overall increase in the 
Budget proposals of all the essential 
items which will ultimately help in build-
ing new and essential industries and 
finally increase our national incomc. The 
target of coal production has been in-
creased this year to 90 million tonnes 
against 79 million tonnes at present. 
Owing to the cut in the oil imports, India 
is rightly striving to develop this alter-
nate source of power by vigorous exploi-
tation.

We, however, cannot look upon the 
proposed deficit of Rs. 125 crores with 
happiness. Last year, this deficit was 
calculated at this stage as Rs. 85 crorcs 
but by the end of the year, it was 
Rs. 650 crorcs. There might have been 
reasons but such reasons cannot be 
ruled out f<?r the current year too. The 
hane of deficit has been so far “deficit 
fidaiitingw Tjy printing the currency. 
TRs fcas landed us in all these viscious 
cinfle of rise in prices, higher taxation,

to meet the budget and discontent among 
the people together with raal-practices 
among the traders to fish in troubled 
waters. The common people are the 
ultimate suffers.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN • The hon. Mem-
ber may conclude now on the note that 
the common people are the ultimate 
suftcrers. The hon. Member’s time is
up.

SHRI MAI I MUKUL BANERJI: I 
have taken only five minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You have already 
taken about ten minutes. You may try 
to finish now.

SHRIMATI MUKUL BANERJI : 
Prices of food and essential commodi-
ties will have to be fixed and supplies en-
sured.

Perhaps, inter-ministerial coordination 
is as important as sound budget propo-
sal.

I shall refer a little to the State bud-
gets. All States budgets ore deficit 
budgets, perhaps with the exception of 
one for two. This is a serious matter. 
Ultimately they will ask for money from 
the Centre. Can the Centre resist? Re-
fusing the States is often difficult in the 
final analysis. But it cannot go on like 
this. The hon. Finance Minister will 
perhaps have to take up with the States 
at this stage, before it is too late.

We understand that relief to the States 
has become a racket. This must be 
stopped by healthy discussions at the 
beginning of the year. If there is cala-
mity during the year, States should use 
the Plan money rather than asl  ̂ for 
ad hoc grants. 1 understand that this is 
the policy, but the States seldom do that.

I have requested the hon. Finance 
Minister about considering withdrawal of 
certain tax proposals and I have alto 
pointed out certain evils emanating from 
deficit financing.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please mention 
the points only; otherwise you will not be 
able to con$ptete it. You may make the 
main points.



SHR1MATL MUKUL BANERJI: I 
would like to point out that the Govern-
ment should take very strong measures 
to maintain law and order and should 
not allow the anti-social and anti-national 
elements to play havoc with public pro-
perties in the name of ‘democratic agi-
tation*’ It is unfortunate, Sir, that  the 
Opposition parties are supporting,  en-
couraging and inciting these anti-social 
and anti-national elements. The Oppo-
sition parties shed crocodile tears on the 
floor of the House and also in public 
platforms to show their sympathy with 
the people, by encouraging hooliganism 
—as they did in Gujarat—when  they 
destroy and damage crores and crores of 
rupees worth public properties.  These 
things should be t̂opped. We shall 
need less money ior the Budget if we do 
not have to spend so much money, on re-
placement of public propeities  which 
are destroyed in these agitations.

I congratulate the hon. Fmancc Minis-
ter for presenting this Budget and 1 sup-
port it.

vim, ^
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|pR. Henry Austin in the Chair.]
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, the hon. 
member may continue his speech  to-
morrow.

We will go to the next item.

16 Hrs

DISCUSSION RE . EXPANSION OF 
COCA COLA EXPORT  CORPORA-

TION’S ACTIVITIES IN 
INDIA—Contd.

SHRI JYOriKMOY  BOSU  (Dia-
mond Harbour) : Betore I come to the 
real issue, I would like to place before 
the House certain information  which 
will disturb any right-thinking person in 
the country.  To start with, this Coca 
Cola Corporation,  what  a  powerful 
lobby they maintain in this  capital—I 
will give you one or two examples. They 
have thrown a lunch party, anticipating 
that there will be a debate, where peo-
ple of importance, both politicians and 
members of the Press,  were invited 
and after a sumptuous lunch they were 
all presented a transistor each and it 
took placc right in the Oberoi Inter-
continental —Room No. 999, etc.

AN HON. MEMBER : When ?

SHRI JYOHRMOY BOSU : On the 
9th of February, to my knowledge. I 
say this is a prosperous company selling 
a positively harmful drink, especially 
so, to the children of the scboot-foing 
age and, just now when we are debating 
this issue on the floor of this House wffi* 
all seriousness at our cottnnand,  they 
are going to fee given an import licence
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